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Financial aid offer

Grant proposal
on senate ballot
By Diane Solberg
Dail y Egy pt ian Starr Write,.

If st udents arc interested in student
governme nt. th ey will vole on th e
St udent 10 Siudeni (STS ) grant
r eferend um in Thursday 's elections ,
Robert Seely. v ice pres ident and
chai rman of th e S tud e nt Senate said
Wednesday.
Seely said past elections are not a
"good indicator ." of 5t udent in te rf"Sl
because

t he r e

we r e

onl y

minor

referendums attached to the ballots . He
said studen ts in the past ha ve not voted
in elections becau ~e "S tudent Se nate
re putation isn' t g<><Kt ."
According to John Hardt . executive

Shopping' siesta
The

new Uniwrsity Mall doesn 't haw a generation gap. I t draws young and old

alike. Nola Tanner (wi th the cane) and th"l-ee-year-old David Hill take a break
at J . C. Penney's. (Staff photo by Steve Sumner )

assistant to Denni s Sullivan , student
bod y president . the referendum will ask
whether students favor a grant program
which will offer fina ncial assistance to
students . The prograin . if put into af· .
fect . will be affiliated with the Illinois
Slate Scholarship Commission. The ad ·
ditional funds will be' co\1ected ' from
student activity fees . Hardt said .
Hardt sa id the referendum will ask
" whether st ud en ts favo r such a
program . the amount of fees that should
be collected a nd the maximum amount
~[udr;;~tney s hould be a llowed " per

UMW vote ratifies new contract;
nationwide coal strike nears end
dustry officials planned to fo rm ally sign
CHARLESTON . W.Va . (AP ) - The
the agree"!ent immediately following
Mine Workers union has ratified a new
his
announcement. according to in·
contra ct for 120.000 coal miners. unol· ~
ficial returns s howed Wednesday . dustry officials .
paving the way for an end to a threeWith ratification , most UMW mem·
week-old strike.
bers would be expected to return to work
in mines producing 70 per cent of the
With 65.000 ballots counted. about 80 nation 's soft coal on the shirt beginning
per cent of the anticipated total. the at 12 :01 a .m . Monday .
three·year agreement was approved by
However , some industry officials said
about a 56 per cen~ majority . sources
it is possible that some mines could be
reported.
reopened ea rlier . but added U'.at would
UMW President Arnold Miller depend on the union .
scheduled a news confere nc e in
The return to work would end a strike
Washington Thursday morning to an· which began Nov. 12 and has forced the
nounce the results . Miller and coal in· layoff of more than 25.000 workers in

~~:~ri~~sum ing or tran s porti ng i n·

The agreement wi th the Bitwninous
Operators Association provides for
a 64 per cent increase in benefits and
wages over three. years .
Wages. ranging from $42 to $50 a day
in the las t yearof the old contract. would
go up 10 per cent in the rlrst year of the
new pact and a cost of living increase
would be figured quarterl y.
It also would provide for the union 's
first sick leave. increase from 20 to 30
the num ber of pa id holida ys and
vacation days and gre atl y improve
pension benefits.

Another referendum on the ballot will
ask s tudents wheth er the troposed
parking lot near Faner shoul be bwlt .
and if it should be available to both
faculty and studen ts.
Robe rt Horn s tein. e lection com ·
mi ssio ne r . said that un like pre v ious
elections . both grad uate and un ·
dergrad uate s tudents may vote. In the
past Student Senate elections were only
open to undergradu ates.
He said he has interpreted the constitution differenUy from past election
commiss ion ers . and thus. is letting
graduate s tudents vote.
Fourtee n names. listed in random
orde r . which was ~ided by a lottery .
will be on the ballot, Hornstein said.
Polls will be open from 8 a .m . to 6 p.m .
in Thompson Point . Universit>, Park and
Brush Towers area s . AdditIOna l plllls
will be set up in the lounge of the Home
Economics Building. in the north wing of

:~: <&,~~~i~r!\~~~aB~~d~~ ~?u~~';;'t

Center. Hornstein said.
Hornstein said students can only vote
ror candidates that are running in the
area that the voter lives in. Hornstein
said he expects about 2,000 students to
vole.
Hornstein said he will not ask voters to
give personal data sueh as age and sex ,
as in previous elections .
Although only t4 persons are on the
ba llot for the 24 seats. he said he expects
(Conti nued on Page 3)
GUll

Bode

Goa{

Gus says in this election students w ill

ei ther be taken for granted or taken for
a r ide.

SIU coal deliveries may resume Monday
With apparent ratificatiQll of a new
contract. by United Mine Workers
<UMW), S1U can expect datil' coal
deliveries to resume Monday. Eric B.
McKee. ehief engineer of Physical
Plant Operallons , saId Wednesday .
With 65.000 ballots counted. or about
80 per cent of the antICIpated total.
unorficial sources in Washington said
the three-year contract has apparenLly
been ~ by about a .56 per cent
majonty, the Associated Press repor·
ted Wednesday evening.
UMW President Arnold MiUer is ex·
f>«Ied to sign the agreement with coal
~~~a1' following a Thursday

morning
press " conference
in
Washington :
The return to work order . expected to
come at 12 :01 a .m . Monday (EST ). will
end the three·week strike by more than
120.000 soft-coal miners which began
Nov. 12.
McKee said SIU still has about 7.800
tons of coal left in its reserves, or
enough for about two months use . He
said about 6,800 tons at the Un;versity 's
stockpile in DeSoto are of slightly less
qualit y ' than anticipated due to
wea~ng.

SIU was receiving ISO tons on coal
daily from Freeman Coil Co.; Benton .

before the strike . McKee said Freeman
will resum e daily deliveries Monday
when miners return to work .
Officials at Freeman could not be
reached for information about th e
projected cost of coal following the set·
lIemenl. SIU had been payi ng $25.52 per
ton for coal before the strike .
Coal officials in Washington have
predicted that the new contract will
drive the priee of coal up. but McKee
said he had no idea what the price will
be.
No contract exists betWeen SIU and
Freeman for coal. The deliveries before
the strike were made on an oral

agreement between the mining com ·
pany and the University.
McKee said a contract will probably
not be negotiated with Freeman for the
remainder of the fiscal year, because
"everybody else wants coal , too."
He' said the pre-strike agreement will
probably continue indefinitely .
. 'We should not have any difficulties
in gelling coal on a daily basis,
though," McKee said.
" If the union workers go back to
,."rk. mines will resume operations
Friday. 'n>ey can ~ deliveries here
Monday ," he said . -

P~ison

life not dreary' for -a ll ' inmates.

Editor's Note:
This is the first in a series of articles

free man . "I know 1 won't be welcome

in cOOk County . Maybe it would be a
good idea to settle-in-6llio. That 's where
my family is."
.
Hill, however, is quite certain that he
wants to build a career in corrections.

on one man's road to rehabilitate him~If

a{ld · 0WI'<XlrTle .prison existence.

By Gary Delsolu1
Daily EgyplillD Staff Writer
Not all prisoners in America's jails
languish their lives away . Some have
the necessary strength and good luck to
rise above the drearineSs of prison .
Sam Hill. forrfierly from Chicago. is
one who has attempted to make the
most of his situation. Sentenced to
serve 15 to 25 years for a murder he still
emphatically declares was committed
in self defense, Hill is due to receive a
degree in Administration of Justice
from SIU in May . He will , at that time.
have completed siX hours towards his
master's degree in the same field.
A short, wiry black man , Hill looks to
to be at least 15 years younger than his
44 years. He is currently a-resident of
Carbondale's House of Glass Center, a
work release center (or inmates in
illinois' Depariment of Corrections.
There are currently 38 full-time
residents in the house.
He has also med with Gov. Dan
Walker for executive clemency. ".
should have heard a long time ago, but
it means I haven 't been rejected yet ."
Hill said . He added that when a ·
clemency appeal is denied . the a.tpellant is notified within five months . 11

fil:Zllm!.~

o;:r~ ':'~"wherihe

Sam Hill

will go when he finally does become a

$85,000 left
By Laura CoIeme
Daily EgyptIllD Staff Writer

•

In

OI~~~ Dale, associate prote<;SOr 10 the
department of instructional lIlaterials,
is chairman of the commIttee, and
represents the College of Education .
1be committee consists iof represen·

tatives of all the colleges within SIU .
and is reappointed each year , Dale
said .
The committee meets twice a year,

Stuck said, but may only meet once this
year because of the dwindling amount
of rWlds remaining .
Stuck ouUined specific criteria ror
proposals to be funded :
-the idea must contribute to the
quality of academic functions related to
teaching , scholarship, research or ser vice.
-lhe implementation of the proposal
would havE! to take place within existing
space of the University .
-funding recommendations have to
be non-recurring .
-proposals normally funded by other
means in the University are nol
eligible.

I

Local group launches campaign
against city's massage parlors
were glVlOg the musaies to men.
'1 don' think what we have now in
Carbondale are massage parlors . 1ltey
are, in my opinion , houses of sin,"
Glioo said.
.
CarboRdaIe aWens for Decency will
Other churches in Carbondale which
initiate their campaip lllaiost local h.ve indicated support for the drive are
tnUUle parIora .t 7:. p.m . Monday the First OIurch of God, Assembly of
in the Lantana BaptiIt OIurch, 400 S.
God. Walnut Street Baptist and the
W.,u St.
.
Nazarene OIurch . •
UooIIIciaI leade< of the group is the
aty officials will be contacted about
Rev. Ilea GIi\ID, heM putGr .t Lao· the
Glioo said. He said he
tana.
_ _ to invite Mayor Neal Edtert to
GliDa, . . ",,-Navy veteran 01 II yean • the meetillll .
~, feels be has the -=euary
Abo under fire from the new group
bacIt:iDI to IDIIIIe the drive lIICCSSfui. are .. X ....ted bookstore and topless
"we're~' "'....
crowds
dancers.
lIooday . t," be said.
- - . . activist in the alizens for
Decency had planned to
Decency group is Jerry Bryant, owner
IIidI oIf • petition drive Bllaiost the 01 the Upon This Rock bookstore ,
partors but GIim said he tbiob it may located between the two massage
DOt be -=euary.
partors on Maio Street.
0ItaIicIeriIIc the actioa the city COUll·
Bryant, a minister, oonsiclers the two
ci1 took OD drawing up aD ordiDance I'"
parlors ..... amoral activity."
....-..e parion Jut lIooday niIbt. ,.., massage
Upon 'rbi. Rock sells religious
miIbl DOt baw to aet up • petit,jaD," literatlft. but Bryant ..~ his business
GIaID aid. "If \bey draw up . . . . . . hun' auffIred beca\l8e of the parton.
DQt puIIiog my hair out. In fact.
=.~
aet up • my'1'm
busiDaa h.. iDc:reued since
GIiIIa ................. -*' be
\bey'" .... here," be said.
........... 11_ . . . . 0 1 _
8ryaIt aid the pariGr . . - s Imow

..w..

00'"

au-

--,

... a. DIIIr ___ - - . . 5, -

•

tests follow him all the way through the
prison system."
Prior to his arrest . Hill earned an
associate degree from QUcago City
Colleg&. Hill said a sociologist's report
questioned whether he c'Quid handle any
more education so " 1 was 3sslgned to
mop and sweep."
Hill said he continued to strive for an
education . and . in the meantime, read
all the books he could . He said the at ·
titude of prison officials was " You ~ot
15 to 25 years, what are you worryIng
about an education for?"
He was finally accepted for an
educational release program at Lewis
College in Lockport and later set up an
educational program for 35 inmates
that is still operating today .
Hill said he plans to stay at the House
of Glass until he is released . He is
scheduled for parole hearings in
November, 1m, and would be eligible
for parole, if granted , "sometime in
'16."
.
Next-ttill's views on correctional in·
stiMions and what he would like 10 see
done to improve them.

The weather
Thursday : Partly sunny and warmer .
High in the upper 4015. Thursday night :
Parily cloudy and a little warmer . Low
in the mid or upper SIs .
Friday : Cloudy and mild with a
chance of rain. High in the lower or mid
505.

Academic Excellence Fund

money the University invested in the
University House.
Then Olicago insuranct;, magnate W.
Oement Stone gave stock worth .SI
million for the house, to the Foundat Ion .
. The Foundation , afier paying other
bills returned SS50,000 to SIU as its
share. Orescanin said .
When lhe University received the
money. the administration had to
receive a special dispensation from the
Dlinois Board of Higher EdlkAtion to
set the money aside for Academic Ex·
cellence. because , as Orescanin said.
money rete;ved by SIU normally goes
into the income fund of the State of

About $85,000 remains in the
President's Academic Excellence Fupd
Program, according to Dean Stuck,
assistant provost, and the. SIU :s
Academic Excellence Clommlttee IS
looking for WilY' to spend it :
.
Stuck said the commIttee IS seeking
proposals from students, faculty, and
other members of the Univ~ty com·
munity.
1lte program was initiated by former
President David R. Derge with SS50,ooo
in September of 19'/3. Stuck . said 67
projects have been funded SInce the
program's stari .
According to Danilo Orescanin, cam·
pus treasurer at the time the fund was
established. the $550.000 came from a
rebate from the SIU Foundation for

" I've seen it from inside and out. I 've
been the re and learned it in the
classroom. 1lJere are a lot of things
that need to be straiell1enf!! out."
As for his family, Hill said he wants
to ' ''e available to them if they need
me. I've got to teach my kids so they
stay out of prison ." Hill has two young
sons .
Before co ming to House of Glass to
participate in the educational release
program , Hill was sent to Statesville
Pennitenliary in J oliet . While incarcerated there, Hill said. every effort
was made by prison officials to keep
him from furthering his education.
As Hill spoke of the past , he became
excited , his thoughts scra mbled
slightly. Still , he articulated what he
called "the most inhumane situation "
he had ever been involved in.
" I was once put in the hole (solitary
confmement) for three days. 1ltere was
only one blanket to keep jIIarrn with.
and there was more snow inside the cell
than outside. I was put in there for not
standing during cell inspection," Hill
recalled .
"When I came down (to Statesville
Pennitentiary), I was more concerned
with leaving my family-somethtng I
had never done before. I was in no condition to be questioned about what I
was interested in." Hill said .
.
When a new inmate is received. he is
tested to ''See where he fits inside the
institution," Hill explained. But, "a new
prisoner is afraid of everything . To
him, the whole thing is just a waste of
lime and it 's important because the

what action Citizens for Decency have
planned . "'!bey are aware of it , and we
will show them the petition when it is
finished, " he said .
Rebutting a local sexual therapist's
opinion that massage parlors have
helped reduce minor sex crimes ,
Bryant said . "His theory doesn't prove
a thing . I think he is full of baloney . He
is just speaking from a psychologist 's
viewpoint. "
"I feel it is a spiritual problem . I
don ~ think there any grounds for it. I
am surprised that as open and amoral
as Carbondale is, it (the parlors) hasn~
happened a long time before." he said .
Neither Bryant or Glinn said they
believe college students will be against
their movement .
Bryant says. "About 85 to 90 per cent
of their business is not college students.
They are mostly middle class men. "
"I am aware they have a right to be
there DOW, but I also have a right to say
that I don't want them there," said
Bry...t.
Bry...t also said if the council doesn~
iniliale a strong ordioaoce. the group
may tl}' to get the issue 01\ the election
ballot an the future .

-no restrictions are placed on the
number of persons submitting a
proposal , and no restriction exists on
the amount of proposals one person
may submit.
.
Guidelines for the format of the
proposat" include :
-the title page must include the
name of the person submitting the
proposal, his department . the title 'of
the proposal , date, and it must be ad·
dressed to the Vice President for
Academic Affairs and Provost.
-the texl of the proposal must in·
clude the name , title, address . and
telephone number of the proposer .
-title of proposal and a synopsis of it.
-statement of objectives and
significance of it and the nature and
design of the proposed project.
•
-the period of proposal.
-procedures used to evaluate results
and a proposed budget and justification
for the budget .
-space requirements for the project
and
-a statement of why the project
can 't be funded by conventional means
in the University .
Deadline for the proposals is May 1,
Stuck 'said, and they should be sent to
the office of the Vice President for
.academic affairs and provost .
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Ousted Concordia head says

,

Lutheran church .~ody fears freedom
Ify Daye Ibala
Dally Egyptian Staff Writer

.

.

-,

The Missow-i Synod of the Lutheran
OIurch fears freedom . and its leader
seeks to establish a scriptural authority
enforced by coercion and threat of
banishment, according to a prominent
expatriate .

When he refused , " It beca me
necessary 'for them (church elders ) to
get rid of me." Tietjen~
After Tietjen 's dismissal. st udents
struck the seminary. he co ntinued . In
the face of threatened term inations.
faculty members joined their pupils :
both gro ups formed the Semina ry-in.
Exile. he said .
The issue at stake dell with literal \-s .

"This church body is-scared -to death
of freedom ." said John Tietjen . ousted
pr~~dent of Concordia Seminary in St .
LoUIS and present member of the
"Seminary -i n·Exile (Se minex). " Here
we have a church body that is literally
wallowing in its laws ."

historical Biblical interpretation , Tiet jen said . Elders of the synod refused to
accept modem literary and research
techniques in interpretation of scripture . he said . Tietjen charged th at
"literalism " was used as a vehicle for
political gain.
Tietjen said the affair reminded him
of a scene in Dosteovesky 's "The
Brothers Karamawv ". Jesus Christ
comes to Seville . Spain . at Lhe time of
the Inquisi ti on. he related . Church
authorities arrest Him and order Him
away . stating they have so improved on
His original ministry His promise of
freedom endangers them. Tietjen said .
"Freedom can be frightening, " Tiet ·
jen observed . "It·s a right to let people
study scripture by themselves ." and
draw their own conclusions , he said .

In a lecture. " Freedom and Commit·
ment in Our Time ," Tietjen related his
experience as the seminary president
dismissed in January . 1974 . on charges
of malfeasance. insubordination and
heresy . Tietjen spoke Wednesday' to a

People in the St . Louis are~ ex·
pressed surprise that Olristians cared
enough to risk their lives and futures
for their beliefs. Tietjen said . Local
residents gave '1remendous support "
to Seminex. he said . He noted that per·
sons were also disma yed that
Christians would banish their co mpatriots.

capacity audience in the Student Center

auditorium .
" . have been very much involved in a
strange controversy in a little corner of
the Olrislian Church ," Tietjen said .
While wrestling with freedom and com·
mitment at Concordia. he lived through

Students a t Seminex work hard at
reconciliation between themselves at
the Concordia campus , but have en ·
countered obstacles. Tietjen said. The
synod b~s them from receivi ng Holy
Com muOlon . from uS(> of the Concordi a
library and from a parish placemen t
service. Tietjen said .

" a great learning experience in life .
. people and God ." he con tinued .
In 1!69 the synod convention elected a
president of anti-ecumenical . anti intellectual views who launched a
massive assault on Co nd o rdi a
Seminary faculty . Tietjen said , Olurch
leaders found Tietjen co mmitl~ to
assurance fair hearings to faculty. and
prior to his firing the synoo president
offered him a deal : Dismiss 20 of 50
teachers. Tietjen said .

graduates. though the central church
refuses to grant recognition as official
pastors of the Missouri Synod.
This cal..LS5 a constitutional crisis in
the synod . he said . The church may
lreconcile its disputes , or split apart .
he noted . He conctuded. " Strains are so
great it won 't be able to put up with the
situation much longer ."
Willingness of students and factllty to
go into exile demonstrated radical commitment to justice , Tietjen said . "My
total commitment was ,p?ssibJe because
I was free ," from ambition, concern for
his job and reputation , worry , inflexible
church doctrine and the need for selfjustification, he said .
"Commitment requires perserverance , endurance , sacrifice and
maybe even a will to sufier ," Tietjen
said .
Because commitment ties a person
down and diminishes one 's freedom,
people are rel uctant to dedicate them selves. Tietjen said .

Committed persons discover how im·
possible it can be to beat the system.
Tietjen said . Proponent s of social
change and racial justice foundered
because of the Vietnam War , he said ; a
public backlash produced a law and order governmen t and elected an a moral ,
imperial president. Consequently. a
fet"ling of despair now prevails . he said .

A paradoxica l relationship exists between freedom and commitment . TietBut out of 104 grad uat es entering the
jen said . " You have to be free to be
minist ry. lOO 'have been called by in - . committed . ~d yo u have to be co mmit ted to be free, . he explained . Both must
dividual churches. Tietj en saiu . He ad ·
ded that pa ~tors and regional heads of
be concurrent realities complimt.·nting
the church have ordained many of the
each other . he said.

~hicago

7 defendant
to speak spring term
By Jim Murphy

Student Writer

The Student Senate approved an
allocation of $400 Wednesday night to
help sl"'nsor a speech by Renni e Davis .
DaVIS. a defenda nt in the Chi cago 7
conspiracy triaL and a former leader in
th e r evoluti onarv movement of the
1960·s. tentatively is s lated to speak next
semester . accordi ng to s tudent trustee
Matthew Rich.
~
The funds alloca ted by the senate will
pay for ren ting Shryock Audi tori um .
where Davis will s pea k . and Swden t
Center Ballroom D. where Davis will
meet informall y with s tuden ts following
the speech.
In other senate action. a constitutional
by -law amendment that would have
made graduate students eligible for
student government elec tions was
defeated narrowly .
The amendmen t would
have
rephrased the wording of the student
government constitution to read. '"The
president and vice -president shall be
enrolled full·time at SIU ·C. and have
been enrolled for two of the last tJu-ee
semesters."

The a mendment would have made it
possible for both g radu ates and un dergraduates . to run for studen t body
president. v ic e· pres ident. or st udent
se nator
Sen . Richard Lange . who voted
agai ns t the amendment. sa id . " The
Graduate St udent Counc il already has a
president. Suppose graduate students
ra n in the student government election
for presi dent a nd vice· presic;ien t and
won . That would mea n all g raduate
repre se ntat io n Ion th e executi\'c
le\·el l.· ·
" Our whole s tudent government is set
up. on an undergraduate basis." l..,ange .
sa Id. But he added he would agree to go
along with the idea of ha\jng g radu ate
stud ents run as stud ent senators .
The senate also heard a first reading
on a resolution asking for "student input
consideration " on the iss ue of local
massage parlors .
•
The reso lution . submitted by Senator
Phillipe Hone. requests the Carbondale
City Co un cil weigh the wishes of
st udents when considering possible
reguiaroty action on the local massage
parlors.

Two Illinoisans implicated
in $1.5 million drug deal
CHICAGO (APJ-A Southern Illinois
man and one from OUcago were being
held Wednesday in what police Said was
a narCotics deal for heroin yalued at
$1.5 million on th. retail market.
Everette Rieckenberg, 211. of CUtler in
PelT)' County , was charge!l with illegal
possessiOll of narcotics and held on
$25,000 bond.
1lIomas M. Melendez , 52, of Olicago,
was held on $1'5,CIIlO bond for allegedly
seIIiJw the substance to Rieckenberg .
~ said they chased Rieckenberg

at high speed through the South Sid.
and that he threw the heroin from his

car just before he was captured .
Police said they belieye Ricckenberg
is a major supplier of drugs on the
Southern lIlinois University campus in
Carbondale.
Carboodale Police Olief George Kennelly said "His (Rieckenberg ) activities
have come to the attention of the Carbondale Police and they have been in·
yestigated. but we liaye not had enough
information for an arrest. "

S-Senate ballot will offer
financial aid grant proposal
(COntinued from Page 1)
write-i n votes to increase competition.
Six seats are open in the west side
area . Two students are running in the
two-seat area of Brush Towers . Seven
persons are running for seats in the east·
side non-dorm distract. and one person is
running for the five-seat commuter
area. There are no candidates running

~':-'e:i~~~u:,;~~s:'~~!7r;:r~h~~\

Careers area .
According to Hornstein. the following
names will appear on the ballots :
Joel Spenner and George Kerpan. both
independents , are running in the Brush
Towers area .
Robert Clark Johnston . an in-

:~~'ii!'Ii~~ ~~t~'fc~~';:'~:

Richard D. Ray. Tea Party Now, of 305
W. Main is running in the west-side area .
Also running in the west-side area are
Gretchen Myers , Tea Part)' Now, 334
Walnut ; Burton H. Diamond. Tea Party
Now . 202 S. Poplar ; Roger Marshall ,
independent. 701 W . Mill ; Melani Davis,
Tea Party Now, 503 S. Beveridge. KuG
Party Now \ 202 S. Poplar; and Catherine
- Kenny . inaependent. 170-3, Evergreen
Terrace. .
The following are running in the eastside non--dorm areas :
Janice H . Jacobsen, Tea Part Now,
211 '1.. E . Freeman; Dan Rambo , Tea
Party Now , 316 E . College ; Darlene
Grouzard. Tea Party Now. 305 E .
Freeman ; WId David Davis, independent, 609 E. Snider.
OIIlIy Egyptian, DIIcJ!m8' 5.
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Editorials

Should SIU build that new parking facility?
Finally, thanks to Student G<lvernment . students
will get the chance to cast their opinions concerning---~
whether a ne.w poarking 10l should or should not be ,
' built; and who should use it. blue or red decal
holders,
.
The ratio of cars to parking spaces in the red decal
lots is two to one, while in the blue lots there is at
least one space for each decal sold . The bl ue lots are
located in areas closely adjacent to campus
buildings while the majority of red lots are clustered
on the west side of campus-viturally nonexislant in
the central and east side areas .
Blue decal holders have to pay a higher price than
do red decal buyers for the belter facilities available
to them. but undergraduate students are mel with in ·
justice in this area too . Only facult y members and
graduate students are allowed to buy blue decals .
and. therefore , to become party to the luxury of
parking close to campus.
Of the 7 ,403 parking spaces on campus . 1.191 are
designated for blue decal holders . 3,506 are for red
decal holders . 1,617 for silver decal holders and 729
for yellow decal holders . At th is time. 1.961 blue
decals. 5,634 red deeals and 170 silver decals have
been sold. The over-5e1l of red decals indicates the
need for more centrally located parking to be made
available to red decal holders.
The parking lot being proposed by the administration would be located at the center of cam ·
pus, north of the Parkinson building. The structure .
two levels and approximate capacity (or 400 cars ,
could possibly be open to only red decaled cars . If
current undergraduate enrollment figures stay the
same or increase , the parking lot could do much to
fulfill the current need for mor~ and better located
parking lots.
I
Maybe in the future st udeljts who pay $10 for a
parking decal won 't wind up ,having to spend more
money paying for the IittJ~' slips of yellow paper
found flapping so casually under a windshield wiper .
And possibly . the cri~s of "But I was lale for class
and there was absolutely nowhere to park ," or " But
I was only in there for a second " will be a reminder
of the way thin~s once were.
Indicate that you want the new parking facility to
be used only by red decal holders and then vote 'yes '
for the new parking building .

(B
Yes

Deborah ~er
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

Not to be denied. SIU students will finally have their
chance Thursday to support or reject plans for a
parking gar'l1ge to be constructed next to the Faner
building.
The opportunity comes in a special referendum as
part of the Student Senate eleclion .
A nat " no" to the plans for building the parking
garage is a sensible reaction to an issue that clearly
needs more student and faculty input.

s~c~u~ni\'~~i~~S ~~j:tlJ!~~i:J bstt~ ~:x:w~~st~
Parkinson bui lding had proceeded as far as the bidlelting stage before opposition to the plans finally
arose .
In action "'ken last month. both the Faculty Senat
and the Student Senate reacied negatively to lhe
garage idea . demanding to know why they were
ignored by the University during the planning s"'ges .
11 would appea r that 10 planning this structure. a
double-standard crept in .
The proposed facihty is aimed al the users of Faner
and the Student Center . They are the ones hai;dest hit
by the shortage of parking spaces in the central
cam pus area .
While it is generally agreed that a parking facility in
the area woul d swallow up the many vehicles whose
drivers currently have trouble finding a choice
parking space. what do you teU aU those who now walk
to classes from outlying parking lots? After aU. their
parking fines and sticker fees are financing lhe
facility . Commuters deserve thai facility just as much
as the users of Faner and the Student Center.
. On the other hand . if the lot is to become available to
everyone. then the prospects of traffic congestion on
Lincoln Drive in front of the structure would seem
very real .
.
Concrele solutions to the parking situation can only
come out of more faculty, stalC and student involvement. This will be possible only by putting off
construction plans indefinitely.
Right now . tim~ is on the side of tbe University. The
.awardinl! of i contract for the cons truction of the
gara\le IS as near as the next Board of Trustees
meeting. A s trong showing by volers Thursday
against the plans mi!!ht be enough to convince lhe
trustees to pul off action on the parking facility until
all campus constituency groups. as well as the
students , are satisfied wiUt Ute idea .
Jim Murphy
Studenl Writer

Vote 'Yes' for more scholarships
Although we are generally opposed to increases in
student fees, we feel that t.b.e referendum to initiate a
st ud ent to student scholarship program at SIU deser ves a 'Yes' vote in Thursday 's Student Government
elections.
The program would charge students an additional mandatory fee which would be refundable If
a student does not wish to participate in the
program . The total funding from the additional fee
would then be matched by the Illinois State Scholarship Commission <lSSC I. The funds would be .used
toward distributing additional awards to pay tUition .
fees , in some cases , aid beyond tuition and fees .
Students applying for the awards .would have to
fulfill eligibility requirements set down by the ISSC .
According to Jon Hardt , the student governrr:,ont
""ecutive who has been working on t/le referendum .
the additional monies provided through the program

<

would be prim arily for st udents who did nol apply in
lime for reg ular ISSC scholarships .
Also. un dergraduate students who did nOl graduate after four
years , the current eligibility period for ISSC grants ;
would also be eligible .
The ISSC 's half of the funding could nol be awarded to graduate students. but the money paid by
student fees could be used for grad uate student
scholarships.
The student to student scholarship program at StU·
Edwardsville had Qvp.r $20.000 contributed to the
fund 'by students, After the [sse matched the funds ,
over $40,000 in additional scholarShip monies were
available. Through this program . SIU-E awarded
510 grants in 1973.
At the University of Illinois. where the program
has been in operation for a number of years. st udenls
were awarded over 5100.000. 321 awards. for fiscal
year 1973.

In addition to voting on whether to have the
program at all (only a
majority ?f st ud~nts
voting is needed to start the program m moUon )
students will have the choice on the amount of fee
they wish to be charged-one , two or three doUars per
semester . Also , students will be able to determine
what the maximum allowable grant to be. State law
provides that these tyPf!S of grants shall not exc~
51 .000 per year .
. .
We feel that this is a very worthwhile program In
the face of college rising costs and declining
enrollments . The program would allow more
students. ones normally would not have had the opportunity . to attend SIU. The additional fee charged
to fund the program would be minuscule in com parison to the benefits to the students.
Bill Layne
Editorial Page Editor

Vote in Senate elections
I

Students should overcome the present cynicism
about student govemmenl '. effectiveness and vote in
the election Thursday.
The e1"""ion concerns not only student senators for
tbe neXt term, but two ir;ni>orw\t referendums
dealing with the Student to Student Grant Program
and the building of !he_ proposed parking garage in
front ol the Faner Building.
PoIIing~ for ",,-campus students wiI!.,be by
the dining afeas of University Parlr., Brush Ybwers
and Thorn""", Point donnitorij!S _ ,
Students living off campus may vote in the lounge
of the Home Economics building, the Student Center
and in the north wing of the Communications
~.

This IS the only chance to vote in Student governmeat elections this semester _Sludents should vote in
order to give student body leaders some idea of how
'st.udents feel about the issues.
Sludents, including graduate students, can have a
voice in the issues affecting them _
By caatinS a vote in the student sovemmeot electioaa 11"nday, students can striIr.e a blow against
aJI8Ib1 and help lay aside the c!yIjicismPatCoreoran
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer
.... 4 DaIlY EIM>!\M.
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--Student Senate candidates' ,platforms
Melani Davis

David .Davis
,.-- EA,t-uti••••-d.r;" 1.d<p<1lti•• t
Li ving in a non-dorm area , I am well
aware of tile financial plight of many, .
students living 'o utsid~ the dorms . "nlis
is why I favor the proposed referen·
dum , the Student to Student Grant
program . This refundable fee WIll be
matched by the state, and with SlU's
participation, would surely provide a
coveted education for students in need .
'The other referendum , the proposedparking garage near Faner, seems a
good idea but it would be unjust if
students were denied the right to use it .
The [reshman housing rule violates
the students' right .to choose his own
residence. On one hand, the University
expects a certain maturit y .a nd
discipline of students so they will
develop intellectually . Yet, at the same
time , it assumes they lack the maturity
and discipline to develope socially. And
the fewer decisions a student has to
make for himself, the less he develops
as a person.
Another

popular

iss ue

among

students is a possible hike in tuition
fees . As a commuting student , fman·
cing myself through school , I am keenly
aware of the dangers it would bringamong them a decline in a dwindling
enrollment and a possible denial of an
education to financially border ling
stU!len~.

Finally , I want to be practical. I
realize that by yself, I cannot change
the policies of this campus. But , on the
other hand , I would not want to be like
one of T. S. Eliot's " hollowmen " for
whom ''the world ends, not with a bang
but a whimper ." I would hate to stand
idly by while student rights are in
danger of being lost by default .
I am 19 and a sophomore majoring in
economics.

Robert Johnston
CO",,,,uIU' l"atpnfdntl

The Student Senate in the past years
seemed only to show the level of st udent
apathy . I've been around for five
years, and I felt this apathy early in my
career here at SIU . Only unlil recenlly
did I feel that the Student Senate reall y
did want to establish programs 10
benefit more of the student body . The
Student Senate today seems more
aware and interested in the needs of
students. I feel the level of apalhy al
SlU is declining and the way to totally
remove it is to get student senators into
office who actually wanl to work al
their job. A strong studenl governmenl
can benefit more of the student welfare.
I am 22 and a senior majoring in
photogrJlphy.

Darlene Grouzard
Ust-,id••••-dor.

T ... PArt, Now
I've been going to SI U for a while .
Things could be better. Perhaps a little
more organization and hard work is
needed to mellow out the situation .
Poor student access to the SIU Arena
.rid library , parking ticket hassles , and
Iadt of interaction between students
.rid the Carbondale community, tend to
make an uncomfortable situation . And
these are only a few of the problems.
To be honest, I 'm not sure Student
Senate could deal with these problems
effec:tivelY-!1laking empty promises
serves no purpose. I want to be elected
to the senate in order to become in·
voIved with these problems,- Ie'lrn how
(and if) they are being dealt With-in
. mort , to try and make Student Senate a
more viable institution rather than
complain about its lack of effec·
tiveness.
It is important for the Student Senate
thIIt everyone exercise Jbeir privilege
to vote. I'd appreciate that vote. If
elected , I need your help-not only on
Thursday , but also throughout my
whole term . I eneourqe all students to
come to me with suggestions-feel
-..ed thIIt I will relay your ideas to
the Senate, even those that don',
- n l y coincide with my own . I
_ a and a .wOOr majoring in social
welfwe,

West-side non-dorm Tea Parry Now
Student Senale has the pole~
accomplish many needed objectives .
Concerned people are required 10 fi ll
the available seats . Only then can these
objectives begin 10 be fulfilled .
I'm running ror senate primarily
because I've always wanted my nam e
and picture in the Daily Egyptian . If
elected I will keep an open mailbox for
any suggestions from my constituency .
As of now I plan on subm itting a bill 10
better facilitate the st udy lounge (i.e .
thesaurus, reclining chairs . a nd
refreshments at appropriate interva!s).
Also , I feel it unfair that Student Gover·
nment Activities Council receives
cookies and punch at thei r weekly
meetings whiJe student senators are
virtually ignored-a problem deserving
'i mmediate consideration ."
This may aU seem a bit sarcastic (unnecessary cynicism ), but when confronted with a question such as one 's
political platform. the same things are
always promised and nothing ever
materializes. I co uld easily have writ len on the problems of bureaucracy ,
apathy, or the merits of genuine interest , but I am tired of hear ing it.
Anyone taking the initiative to involv~
herself.nimself in Studenl Governmenl
is demonstrating that interest. I am a
sophomore majoring in English .

/

Dan Rambo
uSI-sUJe .o.-dorm

TN Parly Nou'

SIU is seventh in the stale in
-enrollment . yet our administrators
decide to make it into a " big lime "
school with a Co·Rec building and a
renovated football stadium . And who
pays for these " bright ideas?"-we ~he
st udents with our crumm y paying
st udent work jobs and a proposed
tuition hike .
As a student senator . I would work
for more st udent input into policy
making decisions where money is concemed-cause in the end . guess who
always gets stuck paying more and
more !
I am a :;enior majoring in psychology .

Gretchen Myers
West-side non-dorm Tea Parry Now
I would like to be ejected to th~
Student Senate be<!ause l 'm interested
in Student Government and WDulc1"work
on the types of things Tea Party Now
has been working on in the past and will
be working on in the future.
I am 23 and a senior majoring. in
t amily economics and management.

Richard Ray
W~/-siJe

",.-dOrt.

Tea Parly Noul

Most students without the aid of a
microscope or radar lUlil, can see that
the administration controls the
machine and that the Student Govern·
ment is only one more gear . My reasons
for running are to point this out i.o
studenls and try to interest them in
bringing a 'change to th is closed
bureaucracy . My chief conce rn ,
however is to aim Student Government
affairs at the individual where it will de
the most good, rather than act as.a pup·
pet shouting meaninghs promIses at
an unconcerned student body that is
tired of winded bureaucrats. I bel,eve
onl y that he Student Government
shouklbe f~using on the student as an
entity; \P .wresent hIm, help hlm.solve
his probHrmS whether these be hOUSII~ ,
recreation, cultural ennchment or hiS
most basic inner needs, like peace of
mind .
You can find my name under the Tea
Party ballot representing the west side.
Richard Ray, remember that (or forget
it if you want tol , but the Tea Part)
now is really trying to- represent the
student arid his needs. I am a )WIlor
majoring in recreation.

George Kerpan
Brush To"",,,

INti.prodmt

In representing the east side dorms
for st ooent senator I feel it is my duty
and responsibility to accept aU views.
attitudes . and opinions of those st udents
currently living in the Brush Towers
district .
Above all. the student body has
shown a lack of interest in st udent
government.
Possibly because the
Sf. ud ents of last year have been lead
into false campaigning procedures .
Such is the case when political figures
make a statement as a publicity stunt
to acquire votes for a highly honored
Student Government seat. SI U was to
have a noted musical group. but it
seems doubtful when their arrival may
be. It will be the responsibility of the
Student Senate in the upcoming yea r to
regain the students' faith toward our
student government .
It will be my obligation to fulfill the
needs of those st udents I represent.
The bills which I will try and propose
are : Improvements in housing con·
tracts which will benefil the students :
constructing bicycle lanes on the over·
pass ; and , with th e assistance of the
design department . a renovation of
Faner. I will a lso favor the Brush
Towers unit with better washer and
dryer facilities and the right to spend
noor funds more freely . With the help
of bOlh students and Studenl Govern·
ment. we can make SIU a better at ·
mosphere to live in .
I am 19 and a sophomore majoring in
finance .

Joel SPf,nner
Brush Towers Indq>endent
Student Government is a representative of the over 19,000 st udenls al SIU .
Its control over the st udent activi ty
funds is very important to every
"student. With a forcasted tuition increase, it is very important how the
student activ it y funds are spent . I am
campaigning for the senate seat to
represent Brush Towers . out of concern
of how the money is spent. Living in
tlniversity housi ng has given me a
chance to see the lack of repai rs in
st udents' rooms . The present contracts
are for the entire year or not at all . I
would like to see contracts offered with
an option of living there for a semester .
.
if st udents wished. .
I would also offer a bill to create a
lane for bicycles to be ridden on the
ramp leading from Brush Towers to the
main campu·s . I believe that ~1. udent s
can ride bikes on the ramp and still
give people room to walk to class .
I would also like to see if Ihe senale
can look into the possibilities of the
decriminalization of marijuana in Carbondale, and the possibility of serving
beer in the st udent center . Beer has
been served at universities in Wisconsin
for some time.
I would also like to see if more people
can be employed at the Bursar 's Office
because many windows remain closed
on very busy days because of lack of
help there. I am certain that many
other issues will come up , during the
upcoming year that will be essential to
our benefit. I feel that I can do a good
job of handling these issues .

Janice Jacobsen
East-side noo-dorm Tea Party Now
I wiU work for freedom from im·
pinge me nt on studeq,t lIfestyles , par ·
ticularly the decrn:runa!lzahon of
marijuana, in cooperation With NORML.
and support of the Liquor on Campus
Com mittee , which are on the Tea Party
Now platform .
Students should have more control
over campus projects w.hich directl y
affect the qualit y of student life, such as
the proposed oil drilling on campus , as
well as the proposed parking lot by
Faner which will be a referendum on
the
5 ballot. The parking lot will
invaria bly be blue sticker. and that area
could be better used by planting trees , or
making it into a small park .
Unive r si t y police sh~uld no~ c~r~y
sidearms on campus . SUlCe this IS m
contradiction to an atmosphere of
freedom of thought and expression .
There would be exceptions . such as at
the Bursars Office . but an armed '
policeman such as I saw at the Shawn
Phillips concert . is a n unnecessary
threat and creates a bad atmosphere.
The various activity fees we pay each
semester should be alloted by student
decisions. rather lhan administra tive
decision s which favor pet programs
such a s football .
I am 23 and a senior majoring in
philosophy .

oec.

Roger Marshall

.

West-side ooo-dorm

Indq>endcnt

First of all , I should say that I am not
a political science or government
major . I am a math major . TIle reasons
I am running are sim ple . I believe the
Student Senate is important and can do
a lot for the st udents . Bul . more impor.
tantly. I am interested and am willing
to put out the time and the effort
required to do the job .
As for my platform , I have none. It
would be bolh foolish and wrong for me
to make any statement about what I
will or will not do . What I work for in
the Student Senate, if I am elected . wilt
depend on what the st udents who elec·
ted me would like to see done . Although
I have my own opinions, it would be my
job 10 represent the opinions of the
sl udents of the west side district.
Hopefully by talking to you , you will be
the ones to decide my platform .
I also believe that my qualifications
would make me a good senator. First of
all , I am very familiar with parlimen tary procedure , which is almost a
necessary asset in Student Senate. Also .
even though I am not a member yet, I
have attended nearly every Student
Senate meeting , and have talked with
several people in the other branches of
Student Government. From this I
believe that I am well~nough informed
to know what is going on in Student
Government and what to do 10 get
things done. My major qualification ,
however , is that I am willing to work
and to put out the time and effort
necessary to effectively ,represent the
west side community in the Student
Senate:

Catherine Kenny
West-side non-dorm
I'm like a lot of other people who like
to sit back and hate the system . As it
turns out, I'm not doing much Jood
griping with my cronies' over a dr t at
Merlin 's, so I decided to take the plunge
from Merlin's to the Student Senate.
My first plank is to get a bar in the Big
Muddy Room . This room is the biggest
waste in the Student Center. It has a
small stage for live music, tables and a
game room at one end. It would be nice
to go to the Student Center , munch 00
something while having a beer, and'walk
a few steps to shoot pinball. It would be
good to have another place to go 00 the
weekends. It might even eaJe some of
~ crowding at !be bars downtown.
One particular c:rocIt tha l' bug, me is
the Gestapo-type invasions of privae): in

lodepmdau

student housing.
Also , mandatory student housing that
stems from high school reasoning.
Another ~n is the token budget thIIt
the women s athletic program gets. 'The
women ·s athletic department, like
women in general, have been lipserviced long enough .
On the academic side of my gripes, we
need to keep the library open late on
weekends for the people who do want to
use il If some of these things were
cleared up, maybe sru would 6e more
tolerable. Merlin', certainly couldn't be
the only way to make SIU more
bearable. If you get a chance, vote for
me Catherine Kenny, jVeSt side commllllity. I am a fresbnIin majoring in
economics.
Dolly EIII'PI*t. DaoitrriIior 5, 1914
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A filmaJ interview wil.h a rape
victim folloWed by small group
diSCUSSion will highlight the
" Educational Program 00 the Sub·
ject 0( Rape " at 7:30 p.m . Mooday
and Tuesday at Human Sexuality
Services (HSS ), 9I.B S. Elizabeth .
'The purpose of the film is to
'"build a social consciousness that
'NilJ lead to more sensiti~e and hm ·
mane lrealmeit of rape victims "
aa:ording to Barb Dahl H55 coo~·

dinator .

2:10 P.M. SHOW S1.25
SHOWINGS AT
2:10 7:00 8:45

.

After the mm each nigh. the
a~ence ..,.,11 break up into five or
SIX small groups to discuss myths
~ attitudes about rapes . Dahl
sald. Groups for women only and
ooed groups will meet .
"Facilitators who are sensitive
a"'a~ and knowledgeable aboui
rape In OUT society will be available
as support ive group discussion
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cerned and 9:udmt Hea lth Advisory
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more participants .

The Jadtsoo County Humane
9>elter has new heati"ll. plumbing
and electrical equipment and a new
isolation ward thanks tc; vohmteers
v.t.o are spon ....ing • Country Store
sa~ for the society.
1be sale is scheduled rrom 1 :30
a.m . to 6 :30 p"" . Friday and from ,
.a.m . to noon Saturday at 9. . Francis
)(avi... Catholic O1urch . ~ S.
Pllplar . Sponsoring.the sale is \he
, ... unt.... boord that ............ \he
mariagemenl 0( the _t<r and
other i,.erested workers." Eugenia

...w.s
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:rt't> series is being held in ronjl8l ·
alOn ..,th the Student Affairs Rape

Country
store aids
animals

T,........... _
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for next semester to acmmmodate

co mbin e the effor t s of loca l
organizations concerned with rape .
sucJ:t as SI U ~ utlt y Police. Rapt'
Action Com mlllee. Ft'flllfliS1 Action
Coalilioo . PsycholO£Y Women Con·

1 1: 15 P.M.
ALL SEATS $1.00

M

to prevent fears and anxieties about
r.1pe and d ea l with post -rape
feelings , she said.
Individual 5UpfX)rtive oow\sehng
after the film and rides to and from
~~. can also be arranged . Dahl

Act ion Task FUfC(> . The task force
was designed to ooordinalt' and

SPECIAL PRESENTAnON

ADULTS ONLY

leaders:' Dahl said .
TIletr aim is to provide ~ an atmosphere where st uden ts can learn

AJthough the program IS free.
pl"e!'egist r ation is requln'<.1 .
To
reglSier . make a counsel in)! appfllntmmlor arrange transportatlun . In .
dividuals can call HSS al 453-5101.
1l\e prog ram IS first In a ser ies
dealing with rape issues . Dahl said
she is planning similar pr~rams

TONIGHT ONI.:

Amamg COf1'l)arions on an
incredbIe adYent1.re•••that
jouneys beyond imagilation!

-Silent runnlngst.,,;..g Bruce

The

Dern

... !11

Cliff Potts· Ron Rifkin
Jesse Vint· The Drones

Bill/ou",..

FRI.-SAT. LATE SHOW
.._ DELORES TAYLOR _ TOM LAUGHLIN

1:15 P.M. ALL SEATS $1.25

---------------~-A t The Saluki Cinema
G RAND ANO'olltALl STRfPS

U9 )611

preside nt
or the
organi zation. said.
UJuntry Store is the name 0( \he
ule. -It is "divided into various
departments
baked 8CJOds.
arts and aa/ls •
recycled
clothing , gifts . books and
misoela-a." - . . . uid . " We
might ha"" deportm...1II far reconIs
and plants. If neoossary."
.
Hunter .

iDd..w.c

UNDAY LAtE SHOW 11:15 PM
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Items forI sale are

_18:1

Eloon KAST'tER~. ROBERT ALTMAN FMI

ELLIOTT GOULD",
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local artiU ~l in lhoir
and aoId it. IPVUIC the humane
aociety a oomm~ on each sale.
~ f ...... \he sale ..........
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_LILLIAN ROTH . _. ........ iOI
I
SHOWS AT 7:00 AND 8:45

iDJw'ed-.

. ne........
_ ........
will baldIIid.
bel·
_
_._
ne .... iIIIIf _ _ •

.......-.-._10_. 1~_~!!..~~:iL_J~~~~~~===:!~l
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c_a~m__,__._pu_s_B_r_ie_f_S_J

Uniquely Designed
Engravable P~ndants

[ _____
~-

Choose one to suit your toste,
then make it penonolly your>
with your ini.tiols _

The ·c enter for th~ study of crime , delinquency and ~rrec
lions will present a colloquium with Ronald Boo§trom . DIrector
of the Crjminal Juslic~ ¥min. Program at. San Diego Univer ·
Slty . speaking on " SocIal and Crlmlna! 'Jusllce : Are They Compatible?" The public is invited to allend at 4 p.m .. Thursda y at
the Morris Library Auditorium .

Iranian SllXienl Association will di splay information on
IXllitical prisoners in Iran at a table in the Student Center
solicitation area Friday and Monday . Petitions and fund ra ising
materials will be available.
+ + +

R.C. Andersen , William P . Domme rmulh . Richard M.
Durand and Donald L. Perry. a ll of the College of Business a nd
Administration marketing department , partic ipated in the
Southern Marketing Association meeting in Atlanta, Ga .

+ + +

................ ' -...'
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S1U Preside nt Warren W. Brandt will speak Thursday at the
annual General Faculty meeting . sched uled to begin a t 3 p .m .
in the Student Center . Ballroom D.

0.

'.17."

__ .. 1(20 1210.
01

-"'e

Go '.17.91
1.1. ....,

1.1. .... "

CONVENIENT T1RMS

Richard Antes from Indiana State Universit y will be on cam pus Thursday and Friday to disc uss graduate education
programs with interested students . Anyone wanting information about graduate st udy at Indiana State University should
see ARtes at the College View Facilities on Mill Str7 Thursday
between 11 a .m . and noon or 1:30 p.m . and 3 p.m . or Friday
between 10 a'Ild 11 :30 a .m . or 1:30 and 3 p .m .
- .,.- + +

;'

The SIU Forestry Club is holding its annual Otristmas tree
sale this weekend . The trees are locally grown Scotch Pines and
have been sheared and lire retarded . The sale will lie located a t
the parking lot northeast of MCAndrew Stadium . II will begi n at
noon FrIday and continue from 8 to 5 on Saturday and Sunday.
Prices are $4 for trees 4 to 4.9 feet . SS.25 for trees 5 to 5.9 feet.
$6.25 for trees 6 to 6.9 feet . $7.7S for trees 7 to 7.9 feet and 59 for
trees 8 to 8.9 feel. For additional informat ion, contact Ken Konsis at 549-4071.
+ +

OPEN NIGHTS ' Til 9
SUNDAYS 12-6

UNIVERSITY MALL

When you need a calculatoryou need it now..
No waiting for dell ery . Your UniversIty Cal c ulato r Center
has the largest Inventory 01 quality u LllitS avail able'
anywhere . Plus . we speC ialize In the calc tJ lato r
requirements 01 the college st udent

f

Registrat ion for spring semester t>nds 4 p .m . J an . 17 . says
B.K. Browning , director of admissions and rE.'cords . Adv ance
registration ends Dec . 13.
All graduat e and Wldergraduate st udents should reg ister and
pay their fees by thiS time . Graduate students can no longer
register dur ing th E.' first two weeks of classes .
+

f

'

George Gass. professor of physiology partic ipated in the Food
and Drug Law Institut e 'S Animal Drug Workshop held at the
9l0renam Americana Hotel in Washington D.C. Tuesday and
Wednesday . Gass spoke on the major considerations in
designing a chronic toxicology study for determining car cinogenic potent ial.

+ + +
Registration and lest dates for seveml academ ic entrance
tests have been announced by Harley Bradshaw. head of the
career planning and placement center.
(Continued on Page
I
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SII· 1,
From ffXAS tHSTAUWENTS.
worldwide . . . . tI"I the
eMctronoc* ' nd .... try

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .

FREIGHT SAlVAGE
SR·l0. Fully portable Calculator With a dynamiC

AucnON

calculati ng range of nearly 200 decades (10" to 10 9') .
Besides scientifIC notation (EE). extra capabilitIes
Include square root ( v""i ), reciprocafs (l/ x ), squares
( X2), change signs ( ... 1- ) and m ixed catculations. Data
may be entered In free form (floating deci mal. scientific
notation or any combi nation of the tWOI . Algebraic logiC.
Rechargeable, All accessories Included ..... K.

FRDAY NIGHT

7:30 p.m.

t
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NIIWTlII BtJYffAl VAil i•
NORTH. ROUTE 5 1
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University
Book Store
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Cutler coal mIne
sports
world's largest sh9vel
By MIle

a.aau.e..

s..deat Writer

"CAPTAIN " is emblazoned In

blue across (he monslerous white
cab of the'largest coal sl1'oveJ in the
world.
Located al the Captain Mine near

~~~~~~ ~Y ~m~~~;

cminously towers 12 stories high .

CAPTAIN is the hea vY"-'eighl of

the coal industry . with its gigantic
shovel capable Qj digging' 270 tons at

:!J~~P~I!~~S ':~ ~~~~h ~~

dirt and slale so lJ:t other. lesser

machines can follow behind
scraping up the " black gold ."
CAPTAI N , works ar ound the

clock. stopping an average of once a
week for maintenance . It is the very

heart of this particu lar mini ng
ope ration with c \'c rything else
around it
Somev.1lal of a celebrity, CAP·
TAIN has had an impressh'e list of
visitors since its inception ' in Oc·
tober 1965. The Jist incl udes three
gove rn ors . I wo United Slales
senators . several state legislators
and. the Duke and Dutdless of Wind-

opera~

VSl tOrs

are

greeted

by

CAPTAIN 'S agonizing groan as hI!

~~r~g~~e dt~Psr~sk~u:~! ~all~

TAIN IS rar Lao busy to mess with
such small "jobs .
A Hight or porta bit> sta i ~o
the lower level or the huge machine .
The lower revel is the nerve ce:nLf. ;""
ror the lracks . One of the rour men
who work on boa rd each shift is in
cha rge of moving the monster . The
big .hulk only moves about 3.'i() reet
per day . The driving IS done by oial
contro l. The dri ver simply dia ls how
far , at what angle a nd at what speed
he wanls t o go . Approximately
seven and a hair miles per hou r is
tops .

estima te would have been 50 \"ears .
Another readul roar is emitied a s
visi tors climb down and head back
to their ca r . CAPTAIN , in all his
steel glory, is saying good·bye

PRESENTS

Leading up to the middle level and
the act ual s hov e l co ntrol is th e
elevato r -w hich runs right to the
cen ter pin. On the way one passes by
the machine room . CA PTAIN
cootains some 350 motors . The in ·
ternal sounds are deafening.

FROM CHAMPAIGN

The con trol room juts out rrom lhe
main (:a b and is covered with un ·
breakable glass on one side so that
the operator can keep a war eye on
the shove l and the hap pen ings
around CAPTAIN .

WATE'.'Of.

Walt. a slightly balding man 10
his fifties , is one of the operators.
He is polite. answering unintelligent
questions ~t his job.

FREE ADMISSION!

TIle most unpressive thing about
Walt is his concent ration . CAPTAIN . a prima donna or sorts
req~res constant attention .
.

s ide o( man made cliffs . CAPTA IN
doesn 't even pauS(' 10 .....elcome his
company.
6,l aJt has al hi S ringertips conLrols
To e nter CAPTAIN . one must t(l~ove the shovel up and down , 10
walk underneath him , bet .....een (our
unbelievable tracks . Each track is ~~ ~~~I~~Je~:b~il~t~'. t?~~in~~~
made up of .w (ive·Lon pads. A ~ about one- s wing per rtiin u te. " he
caterpillar sits anxious ly beneath ex plains .
CAPTAIN a ..... alting jus t the right
CAPTA IN does not work (or
moment to dash out in (ron I o( Ih t>
nothing . The monster ma chine gulps
workhorse and scrape up some 01
down about 30 drums or oil per da y .
the debris left In his wake . CA P ·
A Lrip to the top gives one a View or
the surrounding area . In th is par·
ticul ar Southwestern Ulinois coa l
mine there is an esti mated 30 years
or mining to be done .

presenting
\ STUDENT GOVERNM9tT
ACTIVITIES COUNCIL

Clinic pinnnp.(/

by

/

(I

rea Elk"

ANNUAL
CHRISTMAS

Berore the birth of CAPTA IN, thai

The Carbondale Elks Lodge and
other area lodges will hold a dink
for pIlysically handicapped children
at Doctor 's Memorial Hospital (rom
9 a .m . 10 noon Thursday.
Chil dren
with
iJrthopedic
problems and dlildren y,ith aQY
physical handicap , a re Invited to at ·
tend for evaluation (ree of charge.
Newborns to 21·ye.ar-olds may at tend. OIildren should be accom·
pan.ied by an aduJt.
Family physicians are invited to
send patients who might benefit
from lhe service as well as patients
needing pIlysical th..-apy . School
nLH'8eS may also refer any han·
dicapped children.
Other lodges sponsoring the clinic
incl ude Murphysboro, Marion.
Herrin , West f)-ank.fort , VerJton ,
OuQj.Joi n , Chesler a nd Anna·
Jonesboro .
The Elks 0{ Illinois are sponso<ing
dimes in )4 lodge areas with 14
dinies beill8 held each year.
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ARTS & CRAFTS

The

G *
u *
* I

SALE

Date's: Dec. 1 1 1 p.m.-9 p.m.
Dec. 1 2 8 a.m.-3 p.m.

L

*

Ballrooms -Student Center

D

·· ··········· · · · · ·· ········ ·· · · · ;~~·I ~·~~~~~ ~~~ ; ·· ·····

i

EXHIBITORS NEEDED!
Name
Address

~''ti"

J"~")"
- ....
,

,

Type of items to be exhibited and
sold

)'~ '

a ..:..)

35c
25c9-12

.. ·········.. ··········.. ·1

Number of tables needed

ScrewdDivers
Drafts
p.m.

"1.00 pitch.,. .... 2'c _ _.'. , _
. . . ..fri. 2 till 6 ~

BUFF lLD JOB'S
III •• ClWSI

•

(SUlCI per table)

(SORRY. NO MERCHANTS OR OTHER PROfIT ORIENTED EXHI.TIONSI
DELIVER OR MAil TO: IGAC. ITUDENT CENTER. SIU. CARBONDALE

:

: ................................................... ........................... •......c

•

.-.aor.cI by
...... goy.".." •
octiviti•• council

.:

STUDENT' GOVERNMENT ELECTIONS'
OFF

Stu~ent

YOUR
';UfRENQUMS
~~_

\'0

-!II
to Student (STS) Grant Program -If approved,

Student Government will .et the wheel. in motion to .et
up the STS Grant Program. STS entail. the charging of a new
fee (refundable)-to be put in a fund which will b. match.d by
'.7.l Y I the .tate. The money will be u.ed to make grant. to .tudent. in
(1~\\'
\. financial need. Thi. grant will supplement the exi.ting financial qid .'
, ~ '~ program. On the, referendum you will be a.ked if you favor SIU'. participation in the programr what the amount bf the fee .hould be (by .tat. law, a
maximum of $3.00 per .eme.ter); and' the maximum dollar amount anyone .tudent
could receive in a grant. Under .tate law this program mu.t receive the approval of
the .tudent. to be put inlo effect.

, I

I

Polling_ PI~ces

U"i"e"it!! P.,i

(by dining area)

8,,,,A
To we"
by dining area)
No",. Ee
i

~, -

I;,
I''
l"

j

I

(Lounge)

Polling Places

U"i"e"it!/ Ce"te,

(in front of Oa.i. Cafe)

COMMII"ie.fio",
Bui'dinl
(North wing)
~ '"
TAoM,'o" Poi"t / ~

!

(by dining area)

The Univenity i. now plan nine
to build a parldne .tructure

The fund. for the project
will come from porklne decal
north of 'arllin.on Lab. The
fee. and porklne fine •• Thl. rete,endo
.tructurewlll have two level.,
item .eek. your opinion on whethe, '
have a capacity for approxtthe porklne .tructure .hould or
.houl" not be built, and who .hou'"
,.-' ,',. motely 400 can,' and eo.t
be allowed to u.e the facility If
, , "07,307.00.
eon.t,ucted••,,
, ( Graduate .tudent. may vote)

I

, I'

I ' ,}

I ,

--::.----::..- ,/

"t4';--

v

' { " ,-' .~;
";;~<J;-~-C:; '-,/o
~-"' .AI :;...'
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Lottery officials move
to make more winners

sw_

CHICAGO (AP) - Winois lotie-y

' '1be bonus game is being in·
troduced at this time to maintain in ter:es1 in the lottery during tt}t>
holidays .... .. he said .
1be bonus ....wits this way :
Beginning with the drawing un
Dec. 19 and continuing for four
more weeks. lottery tickets will
bear an extra five-<ligit number .
If that number matChes the bon u..
drawings , winners receive ~ exlra
SIlO on Dec. 19 and an increasing
amount on the four subsequent
dates . ~ to $560.
_.. in addition , the bonus WJMe1'S
qualify for the vacation drawings

offICials said Tuesday ' l/ley are
to
the take in up.
mmmg weeks to try to offset an an·
ticipa1«llag in ticket sales over the
• OuiSlmas-New V_'s holidays "
In addition to the reguiJr prizes
for winning ticket holders there will
be trips to v..inter vacation spots and
boous cash awards ranging from
III) to 1560.
Lottery'Supt , Ralph F. Batch said
that weekly ticket sales since the
drawings began last summer have
been BVe-aging aboul a million less
than had been anticipated .
Nonetheless . Batch said . by the
end of the year, the lottery v.iJ1 have
netted the state S25 million . about <IS
per cent of'the income from ticket
sales whereas the law requires a
minimum return of 40 per cent.
He said the weekly ticket sales
have been about 5 million, instead of
the originally projected 6 million .

/
~

Nofiee fo No".Regilfelei fl"i.f,

Jan . .Jl.

1llere are 10 vacation trips for
two . with travel and hotel bills paid .
one each to Acapulco. the Bahamas.
Barbados. Berm ud a . Caracas.
Hawaii , Jamaica , Puerto Rico . the
Virgin Islands and a cr uise in the
Caribbean.

You may register now for Spring Semester
in a fradien of the time it will take if you
register at Final Registration in J'a nuary.
Regiitrati~ open: 9130 a.m.-4130 p.m. Man.-11Iura.
9130 a.m.-4100 p.m. Fricla~

AtlwlMJeti ReghtNtion eMIt

with SnaR-

AIIVAlICt REI/ITER IIOW

e

Automatic Buttonhol'e r
SAVE $20

ON SALE

Regular '289.99

Wednesday '

$169·

through
Saturday
Head Guarantee

Two stretch stitches __ .straight and rick·
rack to sew knits, woven and elastic
fabrics. Just dial stitch !
Sews zig·zag and straight. mending, blind
hemming stitches.
Comes with multi·speed foot CXlIltrol lind
carrying case
Sews 5 sizes of buttonholes automatically
with attllchment .

We will. al no charge .
repair defeds In the sewing
mectli!"le head tor 15 years
end in the e4ectrical ecJ,ripment fO" 2 vears. CXring
the fi~ Q() deyS . we will
81 $0
pro ... i d~
a ny

mechanical
necessary for
(CJfhe(

/Ieee_, 'J

Kenmo~~S:;i~~ Machine

ISears I

qJel'ati(n

,,~

Final Registration will not be in the Arena.
Registration will remain in regular offices in
Woody Hall.
Lines will be long - space will be limited

~f ... ice

proper
than nor·

mal c ustcwne r main ·
tenenc::r1 an:Jr.ac:ebe'lts.

Malte a Handy Console with
Model /I 1320 Sewing Head
and This Hond&ome Cabinet

batlbit'l wirder. Nlber" r Ongs
or I'VI' bJtbs returned to
II-e s1<n .

Furniture-styled of walnut
finish hardwoJd and hard'MXXt ~. F its most Kenmere sewing heeds. Opens to
451f2 In. w;de fer lots of 'M)r'k

Beater-Bar Vacwm
SAVE '20

Reguicr '69.99

.",. .

4~

·7 '

Kenmore Zig-Zag

Sewing Machine

Beater·bar adjusts to
various l"U9i>ile heights to
efficiently clean carpets
from indoor-outdoor to
shag! Beals out, sweep;s
up embedded d i rt and
dust .

3360

Regulcr

'84.95
Just d ial to 5f!W tio-zao and strajght
stitches bCIIh forward and reverse.
buttaas and sews buttonholes.
84Jil t·in 5f!Wing Itght . Foot mntrof indueled.

24~

sews Cf1

Compact ,Canister Vocwm
Regular $29.99 Powerful suc.
tion from motor developing .59
VCMA, operllting HP ! Tools
for other vacuuming.

1218/9708

Handy Portable Cmying

Cose Included

Use Sears Easy Payment Plan
CrlMoH,nnd
I ~ " ' '' . 
.~-

. t:.:~~~

. ..... to. a.Itr ............. _
t

-.

S. 1'"

.-.-..

J.. "' ......... n

-

. .... I .... '~

..........

ON SALE
Now
.,

t~ough

Sattrday'

SAVE $20 on .Sears '
. ~REE SPIRII: 10-Speed Racer
With dual brakes
and precision gearing
Regular $110

Sears 27·i n, Free Spirit H)·speed racer. The goIXJINer gift that really makes the most of your
riding lime because it was built with racing in
mind. Features easy-to-reach stem-mounted ~r
shifts, dual-position hand brakes and preciSIon
gearing . Track tested .

Bicycles are
sold
unassembled!
Men 's lightweight
3-Speed Bike
'111"'1.1-----.

SAVE '6

Regulcr '59.99

5388

There's a road of breezy
riding ahead on these lightweight touring bikes. Oleck
the caliper hand-brakes,
padded seats and handlebarmounted shift .

Women's 3-speed
Men's Free SpiritT M
3-Speed lightweight Bike
SAVE '15

Men's Free Spirit™ .
1a-Speed Touring Bike
SAVE'20

Regulcr'l10

8999

An easy-cruisin' bike with
features you need for those .
I t's easy cruising, even up
hills, with this 3-speed. Saddle has extra padding for
cycling , comfort . Fully
refledorized for maximum
safety.

long' r ides. Boasts gumwall
t i res, eas'f-to-reach stemmounted gear shift levers
and smooIh-stopping center
pull brakes.

$110 Women' la-speed

8999

Use Sears Easy Payment Plan

$5999

REGUAR PRICE
NOW... . .. .. ..

5388

Girls' Free SpiritTM
20-in. Spyder Bike

::;10 4999
'59.99 The flamboyant red, white
and blue styling will make
her the sweetheart of the
sidewalk crowd . With
coaster brake and rear hand
brakes.

Concerto, 4 soloists
.h ighlight joint concert
Four farulty soloists and a COlI ·
certo performed in tr... b8f"OC!....
style will highlight the S1U Syin .
phony ' and Olalllber · Orchestra's
joint a:nrert at 8 p.m . Thursday in
9vyock Auditodum .
Opening the program . Arcangelo
Coreili's ·'Olristmas Concerto" will
be presalled by the OWnber Or·
chestra without a mndUClor on the
podium . The musicians will be led
instead by the principal violin in
traditional .baroque manner .
Solotst.s in the concerto will be
Robert 8erl<t. Svrnphony conductor.

and

Helen Poulos . assistant

4 D.Y ·SHOWING

enestra fer Gu.sLav Holst's "Somersa Rhapsndy ." in honor of the com ·

poser's centenniaJ birthday .

George

Hussey,

Handcrafted Silver ond TUl'CJlQise
Indian Jewelry

associate

professor ol music . will play oboe in
Mozart's ''COOoerto for Oboe and
Orchestra ... The program 'Nill clost'
W'iUt Brahms' " Academic Festival
Overture ...
The perfonnanoe is Cree and open
to the public.

Lage Selection . .. Highlest Quality

At Very

Reasonable Prices

Beg your pardon

professor of music , on violins .

Authentic American
INDIAN JEWELRY

Robert . House , Dir ector of the
Sdlooi of Music, will play solo cello.
Bergt will conduct IhP-'l1II\ or·

Wednesday the Daily Egyptian In oorrectly reported GI Bill increases
(or the married veter-an with one
dependent. The increase is from
$298 to $366-not $336.
Benefits for the sing le veteran
will increase from $221) 1,0 $270 and
benefits to the veter-an with one
dep~dent w111 increase from $261 to
$.121 as previously reported .

To Be Shown
Fri. Dec. 6 Sat. Dec. 7 Sun. Dec. 8 Man. Dec. 9

leonar~s

Interiors

207 South IlIinoil Carbondale 11 o.m.

Art on display

10 5:30

p.rn.

in Allyn GallRrY
"Pot pourr i" , a multl ·m edi a
exhibit by 10 art students , will be In
the AJlyn GaJler)' Thursday through
/ Dec. 13.
'Illt> shuw conta ins work done In
several different media by jlmior
and senior art majors . Works on
disp lay incl ud t 9rint s, painting .
5CulplUrc. ceramiCS !Uld jewelry .

Herbert Mar.;hall. director of
Soviet and Eastern European
Studies. wi II present a lecture
Q'l

Olinese opera at 7 p.m .,

Thursday in Lawson Hall . room
161. Mar.;hall will examine the

dlanges in Chinese opera art
before and after the Cultural'
Revolution . His remarks will be

illustraTed by video tape.

(

Mister' Rogers , Neighborhood (c) : 6

p .m.-Zoom

( c ) ; . : 30 p .m . -

(c).
7 p.m.-TIle Way It Was (c), " Joe

~empo

Louis-BiUy Conn Heavy",'eight
.FIght" The I9tI heavyweight cham ·
pionship bout, which many call the
p-eale!t foght in hisotry, lasted an
incredible 13 rounds. Joe Loois and
Billy OJnn, the I9tI con_s, are
oo-hand to relive the excitement
with QJrt Gowdy .
7 :30 p.m.-Religious America
(c). " K1n:laIirU " 'The Guru Ram
Das Ashram-a yoga commune
located in the middle of a
Massachusetts woods ; 1 p.m.-You
Owe It to Yourself (c) ; 1 :30 p.m .Randy

takes

)

sday 00 WSlU-FM (91.9 ) are :
6 :s) a .rn .- Today 's the Day ~: 9
a .m .-Take a ",usic Break ; 12 :30
p.m .-WSIU Expanded Report ; I
p.m .-Afternoon Concert. Vaughn
Williams :
A Sea Symphony .
Brahms :
Violin Coocerto . Moo teYenii : Various Works ; 4 p.m . All Things OJnsidered ; 5:30 p.m .Music in the Air ; 6:30 p.m .-WSIU
Expanded Report ; 7 p . m . ~tioo' :
" Alcoholics "; 8 p .m . --Concert
from Southern : The S1U Scbool of
Music presents a Olamber" Or·
chestra live (rom Shryock
Auditori um ; 9 : 30 p .m . - BBC
Promenade Concert; 10 :30 p.m .WSIU Expanded Report ; II p .m .
Night
Song ;
2 :30 ~ 8 .m . Nightwatch : ~ ....... at 453-4343.

Newman . cult

,si nger ·songwriter.

a

t..unorous but introspective look at

-~
c
~

tion . Among the many sdections
performed on this program ~
" Rain," "Yellow Man ," and "Lo""
Slcry."
10 p-!!' .-1be Golden Century
Movi. "~y Sid. Up" (1929 1

=~~~~~
Prap-ams

ocheduled for Thur·

..

~.j§g:.~
~- -

D

I

Bridal diamonds for Christmas.
A lasting gift to show your love.
The brilliance of O Uf diamonds
reflens (he beauty yo ur loved one deserves.
See our complete selectio n.

politics and _Ie with the accom·
paniment m a »-piece string ·sec·

EI BrmCIeI .

Our People Make Us Nwnber One

The exhibit will open with a publtc
recept ion from 7 to 9 Thursda y
night .
The Allyn Gal lery is open W('ek ·
days from 10 a .m . to 4 p.m .

~~~~) ; :o~·{:; · ~~;

Newman"

~

Contributing artists are Pat An ·
derson , Greg Bail ~y, Therea sa
Olen , Marvin Cortner , Marilyn
Drilling , usa Felt, Jan Martins .
Carol Pearock, Easter Siderman
and Mike SuUto .

WSIU-TV-FM

Programs scheduled for ' Thur·
sciay 00 WSIU·1V enaMel I are :
3 :30p.m .-:"Bookbeat (c) ; 4p .m .Sesame Street (c); S p.m .-'nle
Ev8ling Report (c); 5:30 p.m .-

Z" LES
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Rese'a rchers find haven at Morris
and. wiU illustrate principle!; and
Eight floorS of books. periodicals
-( alive
and
dead) , \eicPniques ol library use with a
smile.
.
micropublicatims, reference works,
'Phis seven-story home -a way- cozy chairs and couches wait
Morris recei yt:; aU guests from
from-home offers records , films , tirelessly thside Morris for anyone
7:ti a .m . to midnight Monday
textbooks, fun books, typewriters, in need of their help and~y .
through Thursday, from 7:45 a .m .
and even framed art \Wf"ks (or loan
CooCEiyej in July 1953. 8ild bdrn . to 6p.rn, on Friday. 9 to 60n Satur·
f<r . free . •
near Oui.stmas time , 1956, Morris day and from 2 p.m . Wllil midnight
Bordered on the south by Thomp· boasts of being one of fOW" major on Sunday.
son Woods and on the north by a research libraries in illinois.
Morris' hohiings are organized
reClecting pool and a lree-f'immed
into four maj::r groups of related
MOITi s was named for one of its
pond, Morris Library rests con - ea rlier guardians, former SIU
subjects : education and psych<>logy .
veniently in the heart of campus.
humanities. science, and social
president [)eIyte W. Morris. A full
Fourty~wo panes of glass line the
portrait of ex-President Mar-ris per - studies.
front of floors four through seven ches on the wall or the first floor
1llere is also an Undergraduate
and afford scenic vi~ of campus. near the Central Card Catalog
Library 01 the basic and heavily·
One doesn't eyen need reservations room .
used popular _ks in all subjects
for window seats.
in the Wldergraduale curriculum .
Endowed with one of the largest
Atop the third floor sits Morris' open shelf book selections in the
Morris calls these subject libraries .
ootdoor patio lounge, oomplete with country , Morris offers over 1,600,000 And any palmn may use any portion
chairs and tables for study Of" itemS-inc lud ing
goverf)1l1ent 0{ Morris he wishes to ; the Unrelaxation . It 's an open air patio as documents, sample textbooks , dergraduate Library is not restricDoors fow- through seven are inden- maps, and newspaper files . With the ted to w\derg~ad , and the Science
ted some 40 feet behind the front of exception of materials in the special
Library is not restricted to graduate
the first three floors .
ooHections, almost everything is on students of those majoring in a
A large clock adorns Morris' open shelves (or in open files ) and science. "Come one, come all ,"
navel and green vines ding to many accessible for brows~.
says MOf"ris .
of its sides . At Morris ' feet are
Hosts and hostesses , known
The University Archives and
healthy trees and bushes and technically as reference librarians , Special Collections, Learning
several bike racks for guests.
assist visitors in local'
matedals Resources Service,
SeU lnstruc-

tion Cen ter are among other
facilities alive in Morris .

In Morris, all books, exCept lIiooe
from reserve , the Browsing Room,
and the Instructional Materials Con·
ter, are loaned to undergraduates

Hal , one of the most advanced inf<r three _
and groduates for
structional computers in the coun six week periods . If no "personal
try . resides at the Self·lnstruction
reserve"
has
been
placed on • title,
Center. Hal 's quarters are known as
it can be renewed far severt days .
the Plato Center and. anyone oan
~ a visit sil!'ply by mlin.g out a
brief form . Students can learn
Fl"amed prints are loaned (or 12
various languages, as well as
_-<>ne per household.
mathematics and other sooject.s .
Microtext materials can be
Through Hal a student can comborrowed f<r two weeks . Portable
municate with other computer
microfilm readers can also be
operators on the same transmission
marged out for a two week period at
BrOWld the nation . Hal will even • Morris.
play tic-lac-toe, and other games
Vrith visitors.
For a small fee the Orcu1ation

At the west end of Morris ' first

noor Undergraduate Library is
quartered the Reserve Area . Cer lain materials are placed on twohour, ooe-<lay , three-day Of" seven day reserve at the request of
facull y . Studen t s ca n borrow
Reser-ve materials by filling out a
Reserve Olarge form and presenting a fee statemen t and ID at the
ReserveJlesk .

Desk will malte photographic copies
of microfilm, microfime. aM pages

moriginal print. And ooin..operated
self-se rvice copiers and coin
mangers are available 00 every
floor in Morris .

Morris is easy to get to know and
gets thousands of visits a day so
don ' t be shy . Slop on by .

CATCH UP ON YOUR SOCIOLOGY
ON THE WAY HOME.

There's som('(hmJ,! arout
an Amtrak trd:n rid e that
brings people closer anJ
I..'vcrybody a little more soc lahle.
May be if 'S because i'lr a couple of
h<.."UT'S you can fo rge t [he hassles
of the wo rld outside and JU St relax
in () good, comfortable r:oach seat.
Maybe it's the c lose-up view of the
scenery you get fmm Amtra k's
picture wmJows. You 'll be stJrpriseJ
how differe nt e\'erythin~ looks when
you Jo n' t have [ \1 w.Hch out f( If
(ars.
Or mayi:x: I[ 'S the f.Kf you can
ger up whcncv('r you feci
like it. anJ grab a lin Ie
something to ea r Of dnnk
at the snack bar or a kn (l) ea r
at low prices in a Jining car.
And sreaking uf low prices. Amtrak fares
are still very reasonable by tuday 's inRation ridden standards. Not as cheap as h itchhiking
perhap<. but a lot less than flying. And when
you buy a long-distance tiCKet , you can get
off and on at any stop along the way.
an the same ticket.
On your next trip, come: together with your
friends on Amtrak.

Armn*~
Wo're mokinc .... aaino word> oravdinc ......
DIll" EcMIIIM. Domn]IIw 5, 1974 " - 13

Oregon statue
reduced litter
by 66 per cent
~.

CHICAGO (AP) -A researcher
who studies a restrictive beverage
cootainer law in Oregon simila r to

profits for the beverage industrysoft drink manufacturers, brewers.

can and botUe litter by 66 per cent.
But the law also re<klced beverage
bUsiness profits by millions. the
researcher said.
,

He said this amounted to reduced
profits of 4.5 cents to 6.4 cents per
six-pack of beer and 8.3 cents to 8.8
cents per six-pack of soft drinks.

Applied Decision Systems, told a
hearing of the Illinois Pollution
Control Board that after the Oregon
law had been in effect for one year
tbenumberof cans and bottles fOWl d
along certain highways was reduced

Wlskilled workers .
Although the law res ulted in
sljghLly higher beverage costs, more
than 90 per cent of Oregon residents
surveyed said they favored it.
He said that more than 80 per cent
said they either found it no inconvenience to return empty containersorwerewiJIingtoputupwith
the inconvenience if it helped to

beer wholesalers and can and bottle

~~s!::~~~e~re~OD I:!i~o::d~:~~ :~~~li~~~~;~l m<miOO~timaled

~~ce,::~~ I:~~;r:~ ~e:d: re~~~t~l;i~~ ~~C::;:e:~a~( t~:i:J~d
bo~ ~~r:~ ~:~'uutier ::!~~~~r~~j~~ ~~~:rt:

0(

by 66 per cent.

He said the lOtal amount of Jiltcr
of all kinds - including cans and
boWes- wen t down by 10.6 per cent.

(-- A~tivi;i';s

(Sale good thru Dec. 7)

)

I

Mississippi Room . Ms . Drayton .
Recreation and Int.ramurals :
Pulliam gym. weight room. ac- General Faculty : meeting. 3 p .m ..
Sl:.udent Center Ballroom D.
tivity room 4 to 11 p.m . ; pool 8 :30
to 11 :30 p.m .
POE : reception 6:30 p.m .. dinner 7
Volleyball Oub : meeting and prac p.m .• Soden! Center Ballrooms A
tice. 7:30 to 10 p.m .• SIU Arena
anfB.
west ooncourse .

Feminist Action Coalition : meeting .
7:30 to 10 p.m _. 9:udent Activities
Room B.
Sailing Oub : meet ing . 910 10 p.m ..

t.......,

-

131.

Student Environmental Center :
meeting . 7 to 9 p.m .. Student Activities Room D.
Anna Program : leave promptly at
6 :30 p .m . from Newman Center .
Carbondale Peace Cenlf'l" : alt,.,- native Christmas program .
si lkscreen 3 to 4 :30 p.m . Sluderll
Ch r istian Fo undation 913 S.
Ulinois .
WRA : varsity badminton : 5 :30 to 7
p.m . ; varsity basketball 4 to 5 :30
p.m .; begiMing dance- 5 :30 to 7
p .m .; intermediate dance 7to 8 :30
p.m .; advanet..>d varsity gymnastics 4 to 5:30 p.m .: Synchronized s'Nimming 3 to 4 p.m .;
varsity SWimming 5:4S to 7 p.m . :
intramural volleyball 7 to 10.

"

Educat imal CouncIl of 100 : dinner
6 : 30 p .m . . Student Center
Ballroom D.
School 0( Music : chamber Ot'"cnestra

concert . Robert Sergt. conductor .
8 p.m . 9tryock Auditoriwn .
Bloode Bombe< Film Orgy : "Single
Room F'umished " Jayne Man -

,/

sfieid. 8 p.m .. Sludent Center
Auditoriwn. free
SGAC Lecture Series : food and
nutrition . 2 p.m .. Student Centet'"

U~!~S!~i:::~~~~ ~~,:.~

Student Center Mississippi Room
Inter-Greeit Council : meeting . 8:30
I p.m .• Student Center Ohio Room.
Campus Judicial Board : meeting ,
7 : 30 p .m . . Student Cente r
Missouri Room .
Grand Touring Auto Oub : meeting.
7 to 10 p.m .. Sludenl Activities
Room A.
OIristian Science Organization :
camnus counselor 5 to 6 p.m .•
Studen t Activities Room C.
Free School : Arabic class 3 to 4
p.m ., 9.lJdent Activities Room A :
science 01 meditation 7:30 to 8 :30
p.m . Home Ec . 202 ; a-ocheting
and knitting a to 9 p.m . Sludent
Activities Room C. gay studies
lectW'e • to 9 p.m . Student Center
Sangamoo Room .
SAM : meetlllg . 7 :30 to 10 p.m .,
General Oassrooms 108.
Asian Studies Association : lectW"e.
Herlierl Marshall. theater dept .•
"Chi nese Opera pre 1949 to
Presenl Day". 7 to 10 p.m .•
LaWS)n lSI.
Community Development Graduate
Association : meeting . 3 :30 to 5 :30
p.m .. Student Activities Room O.
Block and Bridle : meeting. 8 to 10
p.m .. Student Center Mackinaw
Room .
Young WOI"ker-s Uberation League :
7:30 to 9:30 p.m . meeting . Student
Center Sangamon Room .

511 S. ILLINOIS
FO ~
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TONIGHT 7:30 to 9:30 p.m.
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Jobs demand

engin~ers

Engineering is coming back as mission. Between now and 198O.
me' of the popular di$ciplines 00 there will be an estimated aver'a ge
campuses across the nation A sur
dema nd for 48 .000 engi neeri ng
vey by the Engineers Joint 'CoWlcii graduates each year Lo meet. the
showed an 11 p& cent increase in nation 's needs , bUl lhe number or
flist -year enroIlm81t in engineering graduates this sprin~r was only
_ 5 this fall.
42.000.
At.SJU, despite a sI ~ ht decrease
Further-more , according to the
in the cOerall student populatiOn, ' Commission 's report , lhe gap bet undergraduate enrol lment at the Vt-een suppl y and demand is expecSc hool or En gi neering and ltd to grow because rev.'er students
Technology was up by almost 10 per en rolled in presefil sophomore ,
cent.
junior and senior dasses .
_ Why?
Enrollment droooed in the early
" 1 pick engineering because I
'70s . When Bill Bazil came to SI U
want to be able to do things ror
from Rockford two years ago to
people and society," said rreshman ,. begin his rour -yea r engineeri ng
Bryan carter or Decatur. ':.Besides , program, job losses as a result or
I think I can land a good job when I reduced government spending in
get out."
defense and sp3ot> research were
11i'omas Jefferson , dean or the widely reported . " But now , the
School of Engineeri ng and prospecls couJd hardly be better ,"
TedlooJogy. agreed " The demand of said Balil.
job market and perhaps a change in
'!be College Placement CoWlcil
youth values have contributed to the reported that the number or job or·
recent upsurge," he said . ' 1l\e rers in engineering aocoWlted ror 56
school of engineering itsel r hasn 't per ce nt or a ll oners at th e
dlanged that much ."
bachelor 's level this year and the
~ shortage of ~ineers has
average salary ror B.S. degree
been obvious for some Ume , at least engineers increased by 7.2 per cent
to the ~i neering Manpower Com . to just Wlder 51,000 per- month .

Redistribution
set on fuel tax
.SPRlNGF1ELD.

( AP I-The

Illinois Senate co mpleted action
Wedl'leSday 00 legislation 10 give all
oounlies, dues and toYmShips in
DHnois a greater share of mOlor fuel
taxes between January r and July I .
1lle action came as the legislature
reconvened ror its last sched uled
_k week of the 7Ilh General
Assembly. The House met briefly
and adjourned Wlt il Thursday mor ·
ning.
TIle Senate vote comp leted the

legislative override of a measurp
vetoed by Gov . Daniel Wa lker 10
alter the form ula for distribution or
the motor fuel lax .
1lle change means !;Orne $7.2
million in motor fuel tax revenue
would be distributed to local gover-nmelts instead 0( the state , aecor ·
~ to Rep . Cal Skinner Jr .. ROystal Lake, the House sponsor of
the bill .
An appropriation for that amount
was also vetoed by Walker . but has
been restOl"ed by the Senate. A
House motion to restore the money
will be made Thursday, ~nner
said.
A oecond part 0{ the bi ll . which

requires ~a ropriation, would
pennilto
. governments to U5t>
a portioo of eir motor fuet tax
reven ue 00 r:oads outside the town ·
:~s . Syst ~fn in unincorporated
AccordiAg to figures provided b,'
9tilUler 's staff, the motor fuel tax
ft!.Venue 'NOUld be distributed as
rollows :
Cook County , $1.2 million : other
counties , S1. 2 million : 01 icago ,
5747,000 : muni ci paliti es. S2 . 1
~ilJion : t own s h ips and road
districts , $2.6 million .
' '1llese local governmen ts reallv
need the help ," Skinner said. '
"Granted , it 's not going to go very
far . But the 'SCreams I 'm heari~
are, 'Let ·s gel the rOads passable
now .' ..
On another matter, the Senate
completed the override of a Walker
veto of S125,OOO for two statues and
a bust of the late Everett Dirksen .
1be statues art' to be placed an
Springfield and Washington . D. C..
and the bust is for the Dirksen
Ubrary in Pekin , according 10 Sen .
Hw::bon Sours, R·Peoria , the Senate
sponsor ~ the override motioo .

Medical licensing questioned
SPRINGFII::.LD .

\ AP I- ne

P'!.sibility that medica l and other

profession • . including medici ne.
real estate. pharmacy . engineeri ng

NEW7l'PPY IItWlr'
5:00-7:00

"The shortage of engineers is not
due LO g:reaUy increased demands ..
sa,id ~ecrersOO .... " The significa~t
lhlOg 15 the dettease in supply .-'
" When peoplt' hear there are
large cuts in space research . they
lhat other sectors still need
.
ineers." In. addition . Jef·
ferson sai he hopes that the present
trend also ret':-esenls a s ubtle
change in youth values .
"Over the past few years, young
peopl,e have been rightly aroused by
a rlsmg concern for social and en ·
vironmental issues ," he said. ' 'They
might have shWlfled engineering
because they thought it cannot
provide the soJutioo ."
'1be fact is that many of the
social problems. enviroornellai in-

••• h.

CYPRESS LOUNGE

~

cJ~ed.

Light & Dark Drafts

,3 Oc

4 5c
Bar Liquor - Mixed Drinks' 6 Oc
Domestic Bottles of Beer

are technics I problems,

::/t n~n~~~~:I~il~~ '''a~~

FREE POPCORN - ALWAYS

technology prov ide the skills to
tackle them _..

109 N.WASHINGTON

UNIQUELY
Y(JURS
PRESENTED BY

Sigma Gamma Rho
~

Phi Beta Sigma
in

HONOR OF

T HE

Kenneth
Garrison
Memorial
&holarship Fund
Decem~r 8 . 1974
Ballroom D-S tuden t Center

!
Fashion Show

1 -4 p.m .
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S PON S ORED BY
IN T ER - GR EEK COUNCIL ..... B L ACK A"""AIRS COU.'NCIL

~ofe"ional licen66have b~n f~;d!d:~~t~~~~. ~~;;~~~~~~~~=~=~~~~~~=~~=-~~~~~~~r~nn~~~~~~~~;=~

obtained by unqualified persons is
being im'estigated by agents rrom
the ,overnor 's oUice. a t op s tate
otricla l said Wednesday .

Ronald E . Sta c kl e r . aCl ing
d irecto r of the Departmen t of
Registration and Education. sa id
the Governor 's OUict' of Spe ci al
Investigations IOS I I was examining
department record!; a nd procedures
in an aHempt to improve security.

SUBMARINES lltAT WI.1.
MAKE w)u SEE TIE UGHT.••

A source close to this im'estigalion
has told the Associatro Press that

OS I age nt s have found t>vidence that
medical li censes rna\' have been
orrered fo r sa le to ' unqualHicd

r:;:::r a~~th a~rr;~m~~t ::~~~~
inadequate
training.

background

a nd

Donald Page Moore, head 'or OS J
~lined to comment on the 'Status
the in\,estigation.

or

" h 's wholly inappropriate for a
la ..' en forc ement officia l to be
La lking about these m att er S at
various staees, ' I he said.
OSI -v.'as created in 1973 by Gov .
Daniel Walker to root out corruption

in the executive branch of govern ·
ment.
The Drpar1meat of Registration
aad Education is responsible (or

."

---..

Ucensjac persons engaged in 33 L.._-=================:::;===========::========::J=====:"_.J
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November auto sales
down~ from last year ,
DETROIT (AP1-Auto sales last m .'55 in November , 1973 - the
month were the U.S. aUla com· third best November in industry
panies' second' iowest for November history .
in 15 years, dropping 35 per cent
DailY-f'ate sales ~-ere below last
below a year ago when the energy month 's in November, 1970, when a ,
a-isis first began to cut into sales. two~onth strike crippled GM, and
Each of the Big Three a uto
in 1959 , when the industry wa~
makers--Gen.eraJ Motors, Ferd and
. out of the nation's last deep
Otrysler-were off between 33 and
36 per cent, with · American Motors
down 51 per cent, according to in ·
dustry figures released Wednesday .
The companies laid off 165,000 OFFERS DAI L Y SER 'MJrkers this week, cutting back
VICE TO
produa.ion to follow the downward
sales paltern that began in earnest

in~t~':' ·Co .

said sales were
in November, down 34.5 per
cent from the previous November.
The firm said the daily sales rate
was its lowest since 196:1, excluding
the strike year cl 1967.
For the domestic maker as a
whole , sa les \IoI8'e 505.511 down from
145,.
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Rill
S/Waking"

~~ Smith. "expr~s his opinion" to Paul K lapper in the one-act play ,
This IS the Rill Speaking," a Comedy about teenagers grOWing up in the Mid'M!St. It is one at two short comedies playing Friday, Saturday and Sunday in
the Laboratory Theater at 8 p.m .

~

i]t.

(across from Kentucky Fried Ckn. )
Come in and look ar ound.

Lab theatl!r hosts
tour season's end
(

B y Tim HastiDgs

Daily Egyptian Sta.fT Writer
Two one-act cumedies, . 'The
Private Ear " and "This is the Hill
Speaking ," w,1I b(' prese ntt'd
F'riday, Saturday and Sunday al 8
p.m . in tht- Laboratory Theater .
The comedies \10111 be pE"rfurmed
by the Soul hern Players Touring
Theater wtudl will end its curren~
season v,1th Ow p€'rforman<.'(''S at
SIU.

During Iht' fall SCfTll'Sler- the company prest'11too the t v..o plays al
schoos. prisons and community
centers lhrou~hout Illinois .
John Carmon , aSSistant professor
0( theater and director of both plays
said each actor- is cast in multiple
roles . II is a challmge . Cannon said .
to speak and' act the- parts of several
different characters during a si ngle
perfor-mance. But changing character IS the exciting thing in the ac tor 's b.ag of tricks , he said.
"TIle Private Ear ," by Brit ish
playwright Pl"ter SlatTer. is the
. story or a shy young man who has
had little experlcoct> with women .
He enlists the aid 0( a worldlv friend
in order 10 suC'Ct'ed romantically .
However . the rriend watks off with
his girl .
Cannm said the script and direction of the play are realis tic .
Although the author set the play in
England . cannoo has taken 001 the
British colloquialisms and set. the
play in the U.S. Appearing in the
p lay are Leeta Hanley. Tom
Brubaker and Gary White .
"This is lhe Rill Spealting". by
Lanrord Wil900 . is a comedy about
'\he growing pains 0( teenagers. Set
in the rural Midwest , the play is a
string " " " " _ showing t""'!IIBe

Poli,('f' prolling
assault allf'mpt
Carbondale police art"' investigating
an attempted aslault on a woman in

a South Washington Street apart·
ment Tuesday evening .
The 21-year-old woman said she
was awakmed by a male laying on
her" with his hand across her mouth
at about 11 p.m .
When she sc~eamed an ripped t~
intruder 's l·stllft , he ran out of the
apartment .
According to the police report , the
dopr was unlocked when Ihe man
entered the apartment.

WASHINGTON

:!n~=
into. trifted whole.

w:~~~~; f:~f~,~~f!;
said automakers can install tbe new
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1be plIy's .mhoc', • naUft of
aoutherD 1Iia»uri, has IPWII the
ocript very rich aDd vomocuIar
w.e-; CIaDaa oaid. The plays
title
from the second stanza
01 "Ameri.. tho BeaUlifW," "11oYe
thy roc:ks and rills:'
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The play has a pI deal 01 action
thaI _
it popular with younger
audiences. Cannon said.
Cannon .• a id he gave each

parents.

~

New sa f e ty system
r e minds dri v~ rs
to fa sten seat belt
Department or Transportation
eslablished a new automobile sarety
belt reminder system Tuesday to
replace the interlock system banned
by Congress.
•
The new system consists of a
sual "Fas ten Seat Belt .. signal
lbat will operate during the rour-to·
eight--secooo period after the car's
i«nition is tw-ned on and an aud ible
signaJ lIIOI will _ate ~ tho
arne peri<>d if tho dri .... ·s safety
belt
DOt 4h 1.IIIe.

:OOJ.;:ltha::;.~;.;~~

....

settings and cost umes have been
kept to a minumum . Pieces of
rea lj glc furniture and clothing a rc
u.'K'd to suggest the different setting s' Cannon sa id . Thi s abo
breviated set design .....orks very
wcll in th{' Laboratorv Theater
bocalIS(' ur its small size.
~
Ticket s for the productlun are
S1.50 and ar(' avai lable al the
UnivL'f'sll Y Thealt.'f' Box OfTiC't.,. For
tickt.>t Inform al IOn call thl' box offiCt"
al 453-5741.

",n

DECORATE

f\ LIVE:

RUBBfR

is

system immediately on new cars or •
can continue to use the interlock
system UDitl Feb. 24. 197~ . All new

can manufactured after lhat dale
must have the new system installed
instead 01 ibe interlock syslem .
COD&reSS banned the interlock

system.
which
the front
seat
_e
n required
to buckle their
seat
bello ber...., thocar could be Started.
' 0
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indicted:
( Campus Briefs ) Several
accepter] money
(Conti nued from Page

for legislation -'

7)

CHICAGO (AP )-Tec former ,o r
current legislalOrr's were among 18
per.;ons indicted by a fede-oJ grand
jury Wednesday and accused of accepting Lhousands of dollars in ex·
change . for proposing special in terest legislation .
In the most sweepIng 01 threE' in dictments, 15 persons were accused
In an alleged $80 ,000 payoff scheme
that involved legislation to increase
alJowabl e load limits on U1inols

• The Society of the Sigma Xi will present a lecture by D. Ray
Fulkerson , professor of malhematic~. engineering and
operations research at Corne ll University on " Graphs and ~4
binatqrial Problems ." The public is wdcome to attend an p.rn .
Thursaay at Roonf ·:l4OB . Neckers Building .

The proficiency exam s for Linguisti cs 101 . 102. and 103
(English composilion for foreign students) will be give n one
day anJy : Jan . 17. at 8 a .m . and again at 4 p.m ., in Faner 1136.
The exa m will not be scheduled again until fall semester 1975.
Anyone interested I n receiving proficienc y credit m ust appear
one of there two l imes . For further information . call 536-3385.

roads .
A second mdlctment charged
three persons 'Nith conspiracy to
commit extortion and mail fraud in
connection ",rith legislation adver se
to the ca r rental agency .
Six persons . all memb(ors of Lhe
cement industry , were given limited
immWlit y in exchange for their
cooperation , said U.S..4.l.ty . James
R. Thompson .
The first legis1a~ to oooperate in
the investigation was Rep . Pete
Pappas . a Republican of Rock
Island . Named as an Wlindicted co oonspirator . Pappas was accused of
accepting 01' arranging pa~ments in

A Christmas Potluck Dinner ha s been planned by the FacuJt y
Club of SIU . The dinner will be held at the Faculty House . 1000
S. Elizabeth St .. Sunday. at 6 p.m .
Reservations for th e dinner can be made by phoning Hilda
Stein at 453-2826 or Sara Nickell , 457-8463. AJI active club members and faculty are invited .

+

+ +

+ + +

DAILY 10 Q.rn.-9 p.rn.
SUN. 12 p.rn.-6 p.rn.
457-5112

5 \

HANNUKAH: The Festival of lights

Application form s for summer jobs in federal agencies are
now available at the Office of Student Work and Financial
Assistance, Washington Square, Building B. Last date to appl y
is
Jan .
17. 1975.

CARBONDALE'S LEADING
MEN'S STORE. FEATURING
SPORTS WEAR ~F ALL KINDS.

both cases .

The Neely House Council is sponsoring a Flea market Sunday
from 2:30 to 6 p.m . in Trueblood Hall.

li~ti:!.JSUggested

UNIVERSITY MAll

Menorah li.htin., featival muaic and
, traditional "Iatke" aupper
Hillel Houae Sunday I Dec. 8 at 6 p.m.

f

that one apply 1arly because opportunities are

2,300 years ago, the small Jewish nation drove hostile enemies
from her homeland . That was the world's first struggle for selfdetermination. That was Hannukah.
That strUggle continues today. Israel is again threatened by
overpowering enemies. As we light the Menorah this year, we
pray for al)Other miracle ... that peace will finally be ushered in for
all mankind.

+ '+ +
I

Nancy Q..uisenbe-rry . assistant professor in the department of
elementary education . was associate chairperson for a sym ·
posium entitled " The Media and Writing in the Middle School. "
The symposium was presented Nov . 30 at the New Orleans
meeting of the National Council of Teachers of English .
+ + +

Jam es D. Q!.lisenberry . assistant professor in the department
of professional educational experiences was chairperson o[ a
disc ussion session entitled "The Downward Trend in Reading
and I..anguage achievement since 1969." The session was
presented Nov . 29 at the New Orleans meeting of the National
Council of Teachers of English .

+ •

~

Phillip Dark. professor"Uf anthropology , att ended the recent
meelings o[ the Co uncil [or Museum of Anthropology and the
Society of the Anthropology of Visual Communica tion in Me xico
City which took place during the annual meeting of the
American Anthropological Association . Nov . 19 through 25.
+

~

Bon.parte's Retreat
Tonite:

+

Thomas M. Brooks, professor in famil y eco nomics and
management will return to the classroo m at the beginning of
next semester, after a [all semester professional development
leave during which he has been engaged in study and research
for a book he is writing on Colston E . Warn. president of Con·
sumers Union .
'
+ + +

A fie.ld sludy tour to Chicago has been scheduled for Jan . 13
through (8 by the department of family economics and.
management to visit consumer agencies and financial institutions' according to Thomas Brooks . professor and con·
sumer problems specialists .
Visits will be made to the Midwest Stock Exchange . major
banks, regional offices of the Food and Drug Admini;;tration
and Federal Trade Commission . the Merchandise Mart. and
Olicago Board of Trade. Brooks ,..id a visit to a newspaper
might be included as well as an interview with a syndicated
columnist.

+ + +

.

The department of speech colloquium will meet on Dec. 12. at
7:30 in The Center for Advanced Comm Wlicalion Research on
Oakland AVe. Professors David Potter and Jan McHughes will
speak on the question : " Has the 51 U department of speech a
prevailing or directive philosophy? " All interested faculty .
graduate, and undergraduate students are welcome .
+ + +

A Casino night sponsored by the Delta Tau Club will begin at
7:30 p.m , Saturday at the Lewis Park clubhouse. A 52 fee will
cover beer, mixers, snacks and play money ".th which to gam·
b1e with. An auction will be held tater in the evening . Gift cer·
tificates and other items will .be on the block.

t
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plus

25c

12 oz. Schlitz Malts
FRIDAY:

Store wild scene during holidays
It

The ~ mal opens the glass
door . .
. Closely 00 the heels of the
"sWoosh" eX the door is the stale
smell ct a d~enl store.
The fn thine the eyes see is a
gilanti ~ red and white banne<
hanginR limply orr the' far wall.
It screams : " Super OlriSlrnas

=..z~~~~
0( bodies aU SCWTying past 3B-Toys
~-ReoonIs 6-AWxn~ve. They are

traveling in.- all directions . Some
as if
e at a
museum, others whiz like being
dla.s ed by a DOighbo<s dog .
You're in the middle of this mass
eX energy now and you scan the
aisles to determine the quickest way
to your destination . As you strain
the nedt to read the signs hanging
oyer the aisles, you suddenly natt«:"
against the jewelry case to aVOId
being cut do'N1'I at the knees by a
morning kid.
"Damn kids . doo 't they have
parents !" you say to yowsel£.
'Ibe rather robust lady in front of
you smells faintly of an old dress
and is victim of the 'fleshy thigh : '
You know 9le's a victim because
~f!r y time she lakes a step you can
hear her nylons rub together .

ther ......

You continue to make

yOW"

looked nice

the left , then hack aaain . AU share squeezing. lurching and avoiding as
the same black expression. Eyes you scoot outside.
dh>pped , mouths straijlht .
You can believe it. There is ac·
They have all lost the battle of tua.lly something more than moWl ·

janitor 's dust pan.
As you -&COOp up three boxes of or·
naments . me red , two silver , you
"""ember you need IiglTts"1Oi£l
&x:h a decision ; bHnking ones or
the standard that shine all the time .
You decide on the blinking ones just
in time to hear another increasingly
familiar crash .
Poking )'OW" head around the
mounds 0( ornament and tree light
boxes you see the fallen idol .
A seven·foot high plastic tr ee has
succumbed to the OlrlSlmas rush .
It (jes dead in asile four .

Sole."
M you try to f'lW"" out how they
maDaRed to get the thing up there

poe aIonR

wouJd have

dangling Crom someone 's tree . Now
it 's jusr. yOW" contribution to the

aisles 4-~
The only smiles to be seen are the
men who run the store. They all
stand 'rank and me jn matching
light blue sport coalS . As they all
scan the miles of fresh faces piling

~\~OSi~r !::an~~I:;:'il:!t~den .
The men have good reason to be
smiling. Business is good this year
despite a sagging economy .
" Business looks real Rood thi S
year--real good," the blue-coated
man m the end assures .
Brisk business at the stores :
that 's haJf of Oldstmas.
Isn ' t it?
You 're 'finally rewarded for your

" You really did it now ." a mother
says. tigh~y holding onto the-/lood of
her womer's coat. As. her knuckles
begin to tum white,the kid begins to
bawl.
After- a couple 0( good smacks to
the head and a feoN more tears the
incident is over.
Ah - the spirit of Olristmas.

way to

direct from
San Francisco
Modern Folk Blues
Friday thru 5Jnday
9 pm
also appearing

EDWARDSVILLE. III . ( AP IThe Mississippi River- Festival at·
tex1ance fo- the seven·week season ,
whidl ended 00 Aug. :It. was 141.968.
This fIgure was 60,000 short of last
season 's attendance . Festival of·
ficials attribute the reduced aUen·
dance to .sev4!ral evenings of baa
weather and l)fl Wlusual number of
rompeting concerts in the area .
The film series was attended bv
approx imately 2,800 persons : the 12
symphony concerts accounted for
.7,559 and the pop and rock concerts
drew 128,9)6. The rock group . '
Olicago, drew the largest crowd of
the sea"",,-16,856.
TIle season received support from
the arts councils 0( Illinois and
Missouri and Friends of the
Mississippi River Festival.

Sat\.rdays

Shawn Colvin
Wed. Fri. Sat. 9prr.
A SMASHING LOOK!
lattering carefree hair ...
Save now in time for the holidays!
Brush 'VIC! Go Penn. ....11.95
Hairshapings just the length you want.
~ry•..6.95

ReGIS~~~

Neighbor wages unique fight
MIAMI. Fla . t AP I- Fed up with
the bright lights and noisy intercom
system or the car dealer next door ,
Sigmund Schy is waging a battle of
nerves and ea rdrum s.
Each morning before lea virw ror
work , Schy turns on a rlpeating ~
minute tap" or Hawaiian and rock
music . The loud music is punctuated
by homemade comme rcial s fo r
Fords , Chevrolets and Pontiacs.
deoil/led (0 get the goal of the
Oldsmobile dealer next door .
D9ler Frank Crippen said he uses
L¥ bri,ht liahts to attract
customers. Tbe int«com system is
used to communicate with salesmen
on the lot. he said.
Schy 's coLmlerattack apparently
hal had some elfoct.
'"One customer came all the .ay
from ~ ..... Fla. to buy a car trom
Ia." said salesman Bob GaUaaber_
"Arla" a f_ IIIinuleo eX _ I I I to
that rackel he saki. " c ... '1 take aoy
mare eX lllia. I he... a hadoc:he.· He
~.~-bouRht ~ car lOIIIepIa~

~ing

'"
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Lunch served
11 am daily
except Sundays
-4 pm

NEW ..YEARS EVE
.
GEMUTUCH<EIT

For complete Informatlon~
cont&ct
your
Campus

FoIls, Inc.

he ba. lawyer.

Winter warm-up
Special- "Hoi
Buttered Rum"
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We do oil mani cures
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UNIVERSITY MALL
549-1211
EVENINGS
SUNDAYS 12-6

th e se lf ·s tyled broa dca ste r is DOl
making a public nu isance of himselC .
Schy has begun legal actiQn to
ha ve Cri ppen s hade th e car tot' s
lights . wh ich Schy sa ys "could
iII~inale the Orange Bowl. "

" It ia
me up the c:reeIt ,'.
said a _ salsma • . Ray Ganulea , •' J wi.h he 'd change the
maaic:."
Sc:hy admits the mUli< ........ ting

CrippeD SI)"

gooe .
~addening
crowds, rowd y
ciuldren , cold and empty wallet s :
That 's what Olristmas is all
about.
Isn't it ?

You finally reach the check..()ul
lanes .
. They are bulging . Toys. cloc:hes .
records . every imagineable Item IS
represented .
People st and there , occasionally
shifting Weight from the right foot to
River festival attenda nce down

wortlal on two court crcIen

Your shoes are soaked through

before you reach your car . After- a
brief , but victorious fight with a
mat pocket for the keys, you 're

Mike N' Gai

As you admire the r'llher good
b>king mannequin modet ing the
latest from the top of asile three,
you are squeezed into the stack of
Monopoly games by another
ZDOI1ler . You're about to lose it when
you're suddenly hit 'Nith relief.
8y gol ly, those little maniacs do
have parents . you say as a mother
flies by, hair napping in the breeze
dosely m the heels of her yOWlgest . .
The sandy haired womer almost
makE5 It to the bike section before
he 's nabbed by his keeper .
Thank God for lhe long arm of the
law .
As you glide up to the small
plastic table cluuered ....ith Olrist ·
mas tree ornaments. you ~ar a
faint crunch . You lift your '"hush
puppy" to expose small Si lver
crystal specks.

_Ie

something more in the air besides
the dark and exhaust .
Thick . wee., cold, sloshy snow .

/

5t~~
h~~~~~u:,~~
kid.

the

Your reward is short lived ,
however , as you notice thert'"'- is

As you agam scan the aisles to see
which O(fers the quickest escape
route .. another crash drowns out
OlriSlmas jingles popping out of the
small silver speakers in the ceiling.
A red·faced man carefuJly balan·
ring a huge toy train in his left arm
SloopS to pick up the pieces.

the ''01ristm as Accessories " aisle
that you have spied in the distance .
Brand new televIsions blare a
footbaJl game on your right. while
PerTy Como sings "Deck the Halls" (
in your .Ieft ear . You Lake a hard left J
~wn 3.1s1.e two gra~fuJly overstep·,
ping a pile of men s ~k:S neatl r

:,,~,

tains eX people and price laRS.
There are cars cars and more

cars.

Tr~

C>ffia>. cr:

Tri-S"'.. ~ C01fennce
Evansville 0I0mIJer 01 can '"""'"
SoutIwn Soc:urIties Bldg.
E_ViIIe. 1",,1ano UlIII

NOW.
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Italians quit work;
•
press for pa.y raIse
About 14 mi llion Ita li ans . th r eeCO'J rths of the la oo r Corce. refused to
work Wednesday to press de ma nds
for raises to ma t e::h th,e nation ' s
nearly ~ ,per cent mflatlon ra te .
In Britain. hordes oCbrea d-hu ngr y
Ihoppers deared grocers' shel ves of

'lUlable to rind bread opted (or an\'
so r t of ma kt> -it·your se lf or bre a d
substit ute.
The strike for ced peopl e to wail
ho urs in line to buy sca rce loa ves
from sm all Independent ba keri es .
Th e bak er ~ wor ker s no w ma ke
$55.22 a week an d ....'anl that raised

.. by a lm ost 70 per cent to $92.80.

~c~erJ~/I ~(raa~~rit:~br.~.~ ~~~h t~~J!°~~~ ~)~ . .~~~n~~~~: ~
:!~~Y:S ~~.I:~~~.()~Jer~~~s':~~~ ~ To . try

CGllapsed a nd d ied in a bread line in
Manchester .

10 deal w it h ~ an ot he r
English s ho rt age . the Eu r ope an

~-In South Africa . Fin",nce Minis te r
Nlco Di ede r ichs sa id h is co u ntry
was consi deri ng t4t it~h oJd i n g gold
from the world free market because
of the L! .5. Trea s ury announ cement
Tuesday tha t it ",i ll auct ion off Iwo
mi ll io n ou nce s of b ulli on ne-x t
month . South Afr ica IS the t4'or ld 's
largest gold produce r,
Died e r ich s said the Am e r ica n
pl a n wa s an attempt ! o k"ep pri ces
{rom riSing .

~~r~~~ ~~~ ~~i~~i~h~~n~~~~

Mora.
H wa s It aly 's thi rd nat ion wide
slIi k(' in t wo mont hs in a connict
ove r a d j us ti ng th e cos t of Jiving
aJ lo'A'ance. Workers, now averaging
$280 a mo nth , wan t the sc a le

~~th~~int~r~~ \~f~i~~mS41ia te

De s pit e wa rnin g s by Bri tish

b~~~~~~ ~~:~fd t ~eaald" t~~!~, ~~~~~

tages on

top of a lready sca nt supplie s of s ugar a nd sa lt . s ho ppe r s

80

ha ve to go to pay for food .
fer t ilizer and oil.
!n Lon don . the a ut ho r i ta tive
NalionaJ lnstit ute of i::conom ic and
Socia l Research sa id there is danger
of a serious t,\,'orld recess ion in the
('o min f2: yea r . Th e ins t itut e ' s
quarterly survey fo und econom ic

*

I

p( pr a

I IJU· I J#.or

pt/ ucalio n s/ar. Is
WASHINGTON tAP I-The House
vot ed Wednesda y to block the
federal government from oollecting
race and sex statistics in education ,
Opponents said thi s '4'Ould end the
enforcement 0( 3) year 's ~'Orth of
civil rights laVo's if also approved bv
thr Sma'e and President F"ord . •
1be 212--176 House vote camE" on
adoption of a mnference report cont aining supplem ent a l funds for
various agencies . induding the
Department of Health . Educatioo
and. Welfare .
A ooalition of blacks , women and
As ian and Span ish -s pea ki ng
minorities Cought the inclusion in
the """'" oC on amendment by Rep.
Marjorie Holt. R·Md . It ""OUld
prevent school 5 getting Cederal
_
&om being compelled
duoi fy tacilfrs or &tudents by
r~ . relilian. &eX or nationaJ origin
or to &lSign ~chers or SludelllS to

the Western industrialized na lions
a zero

:Srv:':r;'~~. art> a veraging

'0

senool. on IhIIoe bueI.
,/ HEW Secretary ~ W. Wein·
berJ... wnIIe mnf....... Mmday that
he inIerp.... od the Holt amendment
os endiJt(! HEW's authority 10 en·
force civil rights laws . He oaid i.

:e:= ~~ea7~~th ~heOO:'~~

cri sis that b"rought 00 many of their
econom ic /difficulties ,
Afte r ' . he s umm it . I' r ench
p:esident Valery Giscard d' i::slaing
\.\0111 meel with President Ford In thE'
Caribbe a n . where he hopes . o be
a ble to speak for the I::uropea ns on
whe ther ind uslrialized nation s alone
should or~a nizE" 10 conser ve energy ,
as Washmg ton wa nts . or whetht'- r
th ey s ho ul d inc lud e oil p rodu ce r s
an d de ve lo ping count r i es In any
pl anmng , as Fra nce want s .

Bi focal or Wge visiorl
tJp finecJ .... _ . . . . .

"*
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Gatsby's Happy Hour
3-7 p.m.

PfI-Olo El e c lr ic
PE l( Men. III •
Thl'phDlo.

~_ ot tne~ ~ meck'.

"eng
the precrictfOl is .m to ItIe
V....., wi""
DIIt. c:en...- in Otbrgo
ttwy
_p.n

Bud Draft Special

~
into .~Tht ~

c.k1Qtes the I tncture. I-<a, .....
and ftW RX ,...,....

Iarer

Free Peanuts

Tht ........t~ot . . . . . i'I .... ly ~
IonCIItt"
_ ring time.

~ ~

Phcr1e

iN"'"

608 S. lIIinoi.

457~19

• .... Op.lca' C.n•• r
" 1 5 It. S_th lIIin ••
c.b...... 62901 .
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SCFreak01treStlffof

federal funds for programs whim
di.8criminale on the basis of r~ .
cokJr or national origin. and the 1912
anti4eX~mination

TUBORC
MICHaLOB

Yago Sangria by the pitcher

vi e 01 •

' he

Folk Guitarist
Free Admissio n

"OWBKBRAU
BUDWBISBR

vbion Ieos.
Wi th

Scotty Solomon
OK TAP

Bitoc..l ie'tJ.
no tegml!nl c, lint 10
dil tort !he mlOn and I ~ !Ik e • ~ 1'91e
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ENTERTAINMENT WITH ATMOSPHERE

~~i~j::,~ t~~n ~;:!~~: ~~

nint' Comm on
~ a rket . countries prepared 10 ma-t

r,

University
Book.tore
Student Center

CAT8SY'8 SAR
PRESBlfTS

~~ <:~~:f rt~ne~~ed~~;~=~~Ii~

yea~ ~l."IlJ

Leaders of .the

J

All B'II11t1,!

Common Ma ~ke l pu t ~t a ca ll for
sug.ar-p~oduclng coun lnes to nam e

Most ....·or kers in Ita lian indu stry .
com me rce and public offices s truck theIr prIce for the s.uppl y of 200 ..000
fo r t he day . Thous and s demo n - ~~t of ~he expen sIve co m":'l~lI y .
st ra ted in Tu rin . Bolog na and
of It to be resold 10 Bntam .
new govern ment of Prem ier Al do

,STARTING MONDAY
A CALCULA TOR SALE

-=t .

EIqIMM---.. . .
SAN
f'R"AN C ISCO<AP l- Th e
~ _Is have ....umed 10 the
fValklne IsIands.aloneir ~ oC
windswopt and fctl~ islands
lID miles oIf San f'rand"",'s GokIon

Gate.

Thr di5covery ...'as made by a

AL GOLDSTEIN

~

of scientists who ha\'e been
mok"" periodic trip< to the islands
fmce tbey ......... bo n_ d by .he
eoa
.. Guan! .
-- I
.~or

Ihousand5

o(

y'elrs the se

giants
01 1M
l:"ed alore the
Cali(ornia coa sl from PI. Reyes
lei

Exeel/li". Etlilo, o/lbllEW:

south to Cape La uro off alja

~:!~i~i~er-r::~~n~n~'lrk~tU:nl~
killer whales .
They ......., practk ally .... ihilatod
starti", about IDS when thry ~
s ll",htered by . ul hunte rs who
. - ....y the fat from lheir boctios
f... . . - ... iolo.,;1.
The killu. &lapped in 1170. bul by

that lim~ tbe: Elephant Hal • ••
, virtuaUr ex-tiacl. Now a new
ameraliOD o( these 5.100 pouDd
: : : ; tbe· lea hal ltarted
.. lbeald mat... . - .
~UteU.s...-.

" 5cTc"" /r'ads , /'" lr-nJ:llt' i n ,nJ,rlNJn "u.
O u r 1'"0' 01 11 "1' fill il it'l , O llt' n .,;rlrs PIton'"
tlUKtlfl i"I! , O"r IIor' in " ntlt' ;. 1'11 ;1' .
"nilin~ i ,. \ ·. Tilt' . "Old Imoe il nlit'" 10 UJ .
II -ho " t't'd, loo'("! )'1Ir1,!'·

.peaking on:

,.,1

"The mo.t .ucce..
~f·underground
publication around."

"eMitf" TIe r""
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01
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Stained GIau Wirdow; 2 dw'l:Im! end
IMcXer cnairs; 'NClfT'III"I' S SL 10 ski

SUPER: SALE

ON All BIKES
New M"C! \hied oVoIcn:ycle5

TRACK

-----------:~
~ ~ tape

~5.~~tfitn~
.

~ :~~r: s~~. ~

.

S. Ill inois , C'OOle,
.Jewe4ry. S49.ac95.

..en

C<lnc:ellf'(:l

TRaNI CS. Stereo repairs
car radios, and

recordet'":.,

Under Rey 's
2860Aa86

WANTED TO RENT : Reel-Io reel
recorder with bui lt ·in amp and
speaket-s . Fer (J'I@ nil1" cnly . I know
alOI abo..It elec . so I Will take excellent
care ~ it . Please write P .O. Box 2m .

RA TE S--Mo n,m...rn ch.1 rgP ,~ l or ' wo h~
""'-'II,OIf' '"wrto()"l r . '~ are
~ ""'oCn run

.or

. . Con5e'CUI ."t' GiIIV~ .... , t"Ou ' c OO"( Cf\d "9t'

2781Agn

('dale.
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,,.

60

' 60
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,n.
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"""""n

OolV~

e~ . ~tar . Ampeg
V T«) amp.. tzst offer. Harry .(57-5109.

Gi bson e 5-llS

.,.,

2'11t2Af78
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,".,.,

.

,.,
,.,

..,

Por1 . KL H Stereo, 12 in . ~ .
W31,.."t cab .. Good oord. 560. S49-63:29.
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c..ncf'l
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WE ARE NO l NO Ttl"E O

THE RE SPONSr B lllf"oo

15 YOUR S

.. OK

)

S,\Lt:

".'••• 'Ive"

1m vw Sq.ertltedt. New fires. Excallan' o:n:titim. Nust setl. 51600,
c.tl 5I9-25A6 afW S
2:JI'_

p.m.

~ Wwst.rat'Cle' CJIOII!. Upchurct\ InSU"'a'1Ce Agercy.
28208AaI3

()pen ~II! 1968 .t-speed. new tin!'S
and shocks, excetlent cmditkJn. must
!ell. che!Ip! Call 893-22168. 2837Ae69
~ idc

std. trans .• goad Sh!Ipe,

CM! Arne 833-8097.

S18 ; M9IE , $15. 5.49-6651.

z:m~1O

lllxS5 EIc::oM. c:Bf'llIeted, must sell.
askiflJ SID. Call s.w.cm. 29'l2Aen

2lU1Aa69

19601 WiIIVS Jeep S~an. BodyEngine good . Great for haul ing,

new

·~~~. ~.:i~/X:
o .

~197

aft. 5 p.m .

or

""'f"'7r!
19p

Skyli~ .

r

12x52. 2 txVm .• turn. .

10 Nustang

new engine. 18-2Ompg , v-

r'P*

tires. goad ~'i~

1966 Ptntl.a: L.emans. needs wor1t,
CJlI.50t9-1JOl.
~n

n

Malibu. 2 ,*" , va, pwr. sfr. and
br1cI.. T1nted wirc:Iows. S2G, See a1 ..
Lot ]I. Hk*ory lNf Tr. Ct. Acrou

fron VTI .

2M7Aa71

8181.

rates . Upch.rdt

5<f9-.C008.

!~~._~2m~~.~~~~~
books. recycled dothing c raft s.

-~
6U5~ ~

~ou~~. G=i~'sale-t!~~

Printed Slaloor......
Ikn'IPeI" SlM:l.er · lormor..Oftwt Printing

galore!!

,,--

~~~~..:.c

....1. S16 S. ,::;, ....... Roam " • . S49Ek
~Aa70

s ize

~i~··~.. ~j.~fA'l morni~~9

9- IJ.

1m FcnI EaJrWI....

wIndDw

~ .• ~29lO ..... 5 pn.

-..n.

.. NG _
. 2 . . .. _ , . . , .. wrt
r=-~ " 11200 or oftIr. 4S1-IG.

A\lillilaiH fer next 5e1T1eSter. 5H at
GeorgetO\llloOn J· D.
289'38a71

."..m

Nust 5UbIet mo::Iem 2-bdrm. apt. fewsp'i,.... semester. Ioc . ..,.. E . CoUege
St . SI75 mo., Call m-2.47.4. 2869Sa69

I bcInn. ap . fum .. AC. EMf Rt. 13
SIOO mo.. utilities paid. 519-40116_
28n8a71

SALUKI ARMS
Spring Semester

A ~~L~ S
~

PRI VA TE ROOMS
TV L""""

ROOM

LAUNDIiV IlOOM
PAIiKI N(i FAOLI TIES

K l tchrn Pr-i",i legft
~Facilllies

ALL UTlU TlES INCLUDED

"' BI~II'UTI~

CA L L 457.jj()45

oc--.t.--o

COME BY OR
CALL ANYTIME

Nio! J roam fu'n .. apt ., a!n1 . air. 2
blocks f rom campus . off street
!*'"kIng. avail. nDW", 101 S, RlJWlllngs.
call S49:>mt after 5 p.m . 29Q38a,n
1 tx:Irm
hrn.. er t.nfurn., quiet.
deen. no pets. water. AC. fum .• SI00
month. I V, mUes MSt at dty limits.
4S1-6JS2 after A p"' .
29OoIB81171

Nele Rmml . to Share modem flrn. . 2

FU ~"'SHED

bedroom & effeciency

Sil. SllS Fender" .Jazzmaslrr w-te6e,
2fJ9OAn71

~~~~' ~= on1~

=·~iga£·::i~l

OllIe.

f~

2f?1Af1O

Epi~

=..::: ~ :s'!;,'fI" .~

ET 210. EM!ctric. with herd
165, <:.II Sf9-III9.
29I6.SAn72

PI AN05-0RGANS, $perta . Bierman's Warl!houIe 51*. SaW" ( ~
p-tcr ircr-.e) . ..... Spinets. value-!.
to 1995 reM' ssas to S69S. New ~
SOleS, Values to 11595 reM' S1I5 to
SII95. u.d SpiN'fI (J) fran 1J95.
Free dell....,...,.. ~ 9.rdays. BierP/.InO-Or9In W8reh:Juse sales.
JI6 CoUIlgit St., Spar1a, III. 1...:J.29B2.
Tap trlRt '*r'Ie piIra,.
295JAn78

"*'

BLUE MOON
USED

Available SprinQ

APPLY NON

Spring Semester .

LUXURY
2 BEDROOM
APARTMENTS

NO PETS

Flvte, Arm$frong Studenl Model

C'~.

457-2169

Rent Includes .

Dum Apartmenls

and
.... ter . dOfhlng • .,., stuff . 61 2

Rigdon.

WILSON HALL
1101 S. WALL

Available
Spring Semester
1 Bedroom Apls.
Efficiency Apls.
Private Rooms

SKI5-brand new Heed ' !., 18:km
(5'11" ) plus poIes, ~ . sao or so.

pidaJp 1110. m -2.473.

boc*s.

Spring Housing
ALL unUTlES INCLUDED
MEAL OPTlONS. PRIVA TE ROOMS
SWlIIM NG POOL

tor I or 2 Uti! .

=
'c:'.ege~~~:
.1919.
286188e71

}I .. III".1

.nb..,..,.

apI ..

full gets. $SA ; InjiviOJal d l.b:s. $2.50
and 1.4) ; Golf bIIJgs. balls. Nlaxfi k!$,
Dots. Rams. S.SO. shag ball Sl.50 p@t"
~ . 4S7-C:W.
27658Ak81

299W<"

HeMe

Nice 2 bdrm . Georgetown apt ..

.,t..

~~i~~rr;.~"=~rii;

DJ7AfTJ

• Owv. Pantt V.... J 11). ; 6S Cclr"ttek"
Ccnwr1., . . .. nIIhf. (new) SI9'111
295IAaTI

~b.~~~~::
......
......n

457-5736
Eff'lCi8'lC'( apt .• water incld .• close 10
caTlPA . 601 S Washi ngton. .s7·S3.40
Q" S6-2621
2687SSa19

Sperll. . . . . .tI ..

Name

Etectnc Range , ))" • .4 00rret". large
CMh. ~ . .c.s7.aCJ, P'" criy.

CXlrME"t 1965. llir oand .• aAo. . S17'S.
c.tl SIJ.OIXJI,.
2'9T.JAa13

457-4422
Sl.blease I Ig. tdrm. apt .• fum .. for
row and spr . 5efn. final month' s rent
already paid . .457-61S4, 296HMn

I 81odo. lrom

10 speed. OOy·s. AMF . good conditim.

:n~I~=~~~~~r
tel'" ttwL if ir"Itereted.

28108AAn

Bh·yrl....

PAINT IT

You ~I

9.JO. L J!

dOfhes.

2911 Ah71

Senefil C4rtJon:jale ..1ad:sm Cou1ty
Htmane Society c:a..rtry StOl'e & Chi li
Lunch . Xa ... ier Hall . Walnu1 oYld
~Iar- . carbondale. Fr~ Dec. 6.

T·SHIR15. JERSEYS ANO JACKETS
p,.~ Engr.vinv Senl IQ.'
Wedi:Slng Invfqlil;n$

~~I~ShIIpe· 5JJ.(D)~~
or Best .5J6..1Cl2 aft, S.

Kifens. trained. 'NOUtd make

FREE fema le mixed breed dog ,
s.payed, to..I5e-b'"oken. good I"IahJl'ed,

61"S. IU~S0f9·«!J'

OIMW". II...,
~

limited number
ava i lable

549-3809

Personalized Gifls
For Christmas
GUSTO'S
CUSTOM PRINTED

Ladles

ALL
Furnished And
Air Conditioned
Call
ROYAL RENTALS

EGYPTIAN
APARTMENTS
510 S. UNIVERSITY

~W"istmas g ifts. ~22n .

we

'15 A NONT'H
EFFI O ENCY APAIiTMENlS
S95 A NONTH'

Swimming Pool
Central Air Condo

29AIBan

FREE

Vttti~

I BEOROClrNI APARTMENTS
113$ A NIONTH
2 BEDRO'JrM ,yoeILE ,HQrfoAES

r:B1d , (J,Iiet . dose ro c:;;wn~ . pool and
pets aHowed . cat I 506-1107 after 2pm .

11"ISU"¥ICe, ill·3XW.

YOU NAME IT ·

'Narftl WIle ......

Now Taking
Spring Semester
Contracts

Luxuriously Furnished

..vdJile Hane ir&urilnC2 : Reasonabl e

2BlWAa71

:::..~~ ~.es~w't::s~:

CARBONDALE'S
FINEST
Garden Park Acres
607 E . PARK

Sc{n . app. flrn.

lCbtSO fum " 2 AC. antern5 w-tower . 2
bdrm .• fenced yard. shed, SHOO or
best offer. Private fishing , s.t9-76(W.
'R17Aen

tor

CALL 549-3809 OR
457-4528 ANYTI ME

Lg . I tx:Irm . apt .• avail. any lime.
please ~ bel'llrlleen 5-8 p .m , dail y
457·TT.J9 . SISO per mo,
286o&8a86

~.~6 ti l~ashi~~ 6. s~a:9

.JXX)Ae78

12»1.65 3 bdrm.. cern . air " wash-dry ,
Call Ridt Sl9-95CW efh!r" • pm .
' 2961Ae73

n ~ . 4 ' cr. SetS.t. Air
an:s.. Auto... PoMr steer. ~r
treedI, va. 2~ . Nus! set!, SI965 VW. nn good . . . body In good
~~. Set at Cieor'grtow.ot1 3-0.

Need 1 or 2 for.4 rm . apl .• 2 m i. S. uti!.
p:L no pets. (Joliet , .451·7685. 28918a71

I bdrm . apt .. tum.. AC. East Rt . 13.

'ViTrafie "':»Ca~ ~9~~

2111........,

LAI'gIt SWimming Pool will
Be ~

."" 8 LOCK FIlOM CAMPUs

29'1IAen

12x6S •• J bdrm .. central a ir . iA, OC'(l
fake,'tM!r payments, s..9-1086.

=i:

Large bsml . apt .. sp-. sem,, " ~ious
actvanced fem . SlU . S2.40 each . AU
utilities fum .. fireplace. Sl9-2.4IJ.
211J118 .....

CALL
Don Whitlock M;Jr .

h,r-

~~iiiter~pm~~
~o..

2919Ag7t'

Fr iese Stereo Service . Prompt.
depen;;lable. stereo serv ice 011
~ rales. Most experienced
and E!Cf,Jiped Shop in town. Ask 'fOIl
friends . 215 W. Elm , M-F • • 7. Sat. 12·
2 or by ap:ointment . Call .451-nsJ .
25208AgTJ

19n Sek!m. 12XS2. 2 bdrm. h.rniShed,
~11~~peted. SCXXI. s.t9-nn.

~ call 4Sl.JJIJn.

Auto iraur...::e : Call .($7-lllW for a

70

Stereo Cartridges : Shure M9IED,

8xAl. air, hln, neet' campJS . gd.
cxn:t .• MJst sett 5A9--2876 ~ 5 p ,m .

C'dIIle 10...s5 2 txtrm.• fI..rn .•

ALL UTlUTlES
COMPLE TE IJ:X)I(ING FAOUTlES
(OWIi TV LOUNGE
LAUNDRV ROOMS
PLENTY CF P"~KING

2 Full Baths

'0

I:w<t.

1I .,.~raot , I'f ~ ""' for\'

_w, lIr~ I

C"""9l' §OR RY , I'
WITH' .... 0....[ DA Y

dO ~' '''''''''''' '

v ,, ~~

EoI(".td ., .~

c.11rr,'orcon'''''''''oOn
~ofl"l"ror

(

Fa' ,.. or r&"rt : 2 trlrs .• IQxS6, 10xS2.
~ r~, black fum. , ~Ae~

REPOR t ER QOR5 A T ONCE

E.-en dO

600 FREEMAN
Spring Semester
PRIVATE ROOMS
Rent Includes

Sophcmore Approved
2 Bedrooms

Meblle Ho...

~ lone ~ j~ appro- ' ~lt.' l t 11_ WO"O ~ Fe<

«CI6a<:v
_ r .,.""",

CALHOUN VALL£'i'
Efficiency, 1 bedroom
& 3 bedroom Apls.
Available Now
cali 457-7535
From 8:00-5 :00

J rm . .,.. in WkieS Vi I"Oe, Call "7lSOJ anytime. Peb OW;'.
29'l7'8I70

Studto "

.....

Includes

wa~

Bening Property

~7J

Management
205 E . Main
457-2134

.,.1.

C'caaeapC1. •• tcrllUdllnts. SltO~ ,
1 berm_. "U etec .. ft.rn. .
.-o.nd
Dec. 21 . J'h mi. tram c;wnpw. no
RsQts, ~ . s.8-25lJ.

=a::nsm

Efficiency

--~

~1«~·,~~I. =·_ ~i
6101--6171.

-

.""

~:· ~7~=·6.~~

AJRNlVRE

•

4. H-7ac1S e.elld. ...... ....... fit

~~~::-$4Dar~

-.--.

n:.~:I~· ~

-

-.

M.'.reyele"

. _ ....... sa ..........

_El_.'__ "'."

:':=-.Jl.~ t ~&:

==:;,-,--..

_ ' . . . . . . . QlllIpdv'd>

:l

.tiNl1OUES
_ M I n d .U
SauIh RI. 51

Mi..

<:>Pen

......,

Wed. - Sun.

(

)
"p.rl._lN
R.nI., M:.. 2 roornlfficilwlcy. al l etec...
1 mi. So. SlU. RI. 51, UncaIn Vi l~
=:ae!~I1S rna.. SlJ.3222.

SOUTHERN HI LLS
SIU FAMILY HOUSING
Etficia'lcy-F~Slll

Ita

td'm.~
Two bdrm.-F~ Illi
T\IIIIo...-m.~N;s:l1J

One

Utilitie5ind.. no ....... ·..... lDcsa,.s

.... ,...,.,..., c:.n.fD.23I1. _,. lI

•

FOREST HALL
820 W. FR.E EMAN
Spring Semester
EfticiencYs and
Private Rooms

Efficiency,
o.teeu.
457..oos.
4S1·VJS,
_

ALL UTlUTIES PAID
COMP LETE CDOKING FAOLITlES

~~~~~6

GAME
"""'"
1V lOUNGE

Elf. _

LAUNDRY FAOUTlES
, PARKING
~

1 Bled( Frun QInocIus

s.e-JI)9OA: e ·56l1
br «" all.,ytin-.

ShIp

2 m i... 1100
mo,
__

.. doon.

~S116

_

~.

_

fUm..

E. CoO., 457""'.

1 bdrm. _ .• fum. . .. , -elK. .....

~~~iid.~'J:.2:

"'·3''''

2II7lIo73

A-..U . Imm. 3 bc*"m. fum .• prtv. IOf.
10 min. to 51 U. per1ti~ space. SI9lCS4.
2971 Ban

cam·

12x60 nice 2 bdrm., h.rn.• neat'

:: · E$.1~7:;. ~r:' or i~~

~~"1c~5:a9~~~~~

mo. is d"Ieap! for 2 huge
txtrms .. rew fumihXe. new crpt . and
Nust See, S49-765J.

$165 per

2W>38a72

washer'~ .

2II8J8dI6

SLOIease ~rn 2 txlrm., arpeted,
I . $159 mo.. call457=i2

f;.~·

12x60 2 tx:Irm .• fu'n .. qJie1. lac .. near
('dale. ro pets: 684--4681 . 289968c71

1 tx:Irm. eff. at fhe Quads. $155 mo., all
utilities irch.ded. ~19. 29868a73

~~ts,H:s.lliTr~~ ~~ ~

fr()'n camPA . no dogS. avai l. arOUld
Dec . 21 , Robinson Rentals. S49.2S33.

"IIOTlCE

2 txrm .. do:se in. priv .• uti .. ex. eM!c.,

man or married. S60• .(57-5289.

29918cn

Available Jan. 1 12xSS 2 txtnn " dean
end ~ i et , SlbIease. 5«9·3933.
296J6Bc78
10XS(t trailer- 2 bejrm .. cal"'p.. winter
rate . cau S4Q.57Q5af1et' lpm . 29S4Bc1J

2 trls. cne 10x.4S ne...: .:arp.. water- and
trash pi~ furn .. $75. 01e $SO with
lights . water and trash pickup tum.
684... 13).
.
285168c74

Tasleiully Flrn lSl'le<l aoarTme",.s WI", ,n
:si viOua l heat . lUI' Ccrcl 'II O"'ung. G E k ,'
chet'\s.. snag c.arpellng .too otf Slr~
par1tlng in qu;e l surrWl"dings

HvdeA"ark
II/Ionticello & Clark

2

cam~ ,

2S828dI6

504 S. WALL
457-.4012
Office Open 1-6 p.m .

Female,

Single mom fer

Koomm .... "

2S37Bc1S

2

Nice 12x52 Mobile HO"I"Ies. Cou'Ilry al·

ApI .• spr . 5em .. call Nancy , 457·5847.

reg . S37S a
00Nn bdrm.
29lI)Ba71

~:~.~s!:r:Ja~j, 69
;:il~:~' Giganticsal~~~

ColO!" Pholographs : one Sx7. tour
billfolds . sixteen mini5. Pay $3.00 at
siMing . (all for appointment. 684-2055.
Glas5ef"'s HoTIe of Photography.
2AB8BE72

The Grand TOJring Au10 ClUb is
I'W;)Iding an f'Ulocrass Sunday lit the
Arena parking 101. Registration and
practice al
and officiail IU"IS start
at~ . 1hereisadassfor'everytype
of car.
JOOlJ71

am

Try Bob's 25cent car Wash. Behind
MJrdaJe .5hclAling Center. ('dale.
2516BE7l

=t~~~~~IIe, =~i~

to stcc) wetting his bed. Available to
Children and yo.ng adulb DYer J
years of age. Train ing usually
reQ.Jires mly 1 er 2 nights. For free
treatment and mere inforrna1ion, Call
SA9..,11 . the Center for Human
Oevel~ .
28228J8J

I"OCIfTI cott~,

all h.rnished.

Dr btg 1.W.e. call 681-1267. 29S98bn

wrY

Centrad wail.. House. Male. Oo:se to
bM'I and atmllUS . Sof9..\S66. Eric.

299'18b7J

UTIUTIES PAlO. 12 wide . t IXtrm,
pets welcome. Old IJ west. $89 rna.

~~. ~~eiR~~. ~~il~~

.t57-.49'i1O.

in English, Cell 457-7092. 288SBBdl1

Room to rent in 12x50frailer. Utilities
included. Female preferred . $75
ma'lth. Call after S. 457·2326. 2894&169

....

29S26BcJ2

12x60. J bdt'm .. new fu'n.. dean.
12)(60, 2 bdrm ., clean , both dose 10
no dogs. 451·5266. 27:J)8Bc80

('dale. for rent : 1 6Ox12 20.1rm .. avlo.

AU SIZES
,..,.., TKing

~r

deluxe

283968d!9

2br:1rm. trailer. Sl1Smo.. At:.. 'IIIIIIIISher.

~',.,~~SI9-~. no~~
Small trailer', 2 bdrm .• no prts. S60 II
mcnth,
fum .• RlXaiI ArtIe. _
Gall_
4S1.•
lO92.

"' 5pr,",,~

A .... ..,.tlltllenawrr

Two tI:Irm. 12 wide MDbite tm. dose
to S1U. Reel nice. ~ 457·287,,21163811cJ2

Trlr. tp" . Mm .• 1 pet"S•• 4\3 E .
Freenwi. lidO mo.. Don 8rya'tt 6 ·
726J or Jim or .Jchl. SIJ.I26ol

~~~~. ~~

Cltl .....3fi13.

2"Bc69

MOiii~ Herne fa' ~ . tied down. off·

;;eC:'l ir:-;)~~it~~~~~

=.
~~".;.,.~
7513.
~"/ 'fu6aecao

_

c..n.:ra." ..... 2 txInn..

on
'.-.n. turtiIW .-ad12x60.
filNrG

PIIStwe weil.. rnerried
~"""'.-"'13. .

....

NOBI LE HOMES
CARBONDALE

12x6S. 3 txIrm .• OI!tt1ral air. $165 mo..

519-7016 after 2 P"I .

~78c70

:''?~~h.':~ c:e;..~~
2tI88c13

IllS rna..., SlP-SlJ9.

,.... mabile home for

nn.

J m i.

tram ~. 2 ........ comfy.
Il:IJ r!QIth pka utilities. S.2JI&.
2f9lIIc7J

M.r~.

6iW-

28J6CB4

Waitr'eues, i.er1enders. and kitchen

rr:n~PIao!~~~:~1I ~

29228C72

Female to 'MIr"k at Deja Vu ~
Parter. Full or part-time. No ex·
per ienc:e nec::esswy, exc:ettent Pi'Y •
Call SoINIB 13 for appointment.
293:1800

.....,..

Use the
Christmas Message Issue,
December 17, 1974.

,.,..t

....w~ty

.., to IS CIodf.
to.rs pef' week.
wortt dl.rlng
treab. Goad app::w1lniry for sinl:Jin
~ who lUres 10 wortf. togI!fher and

be at tune. write fully wHh te~
n.mber. lI\i\El'$.ify s1atuf; to Box S. c·
o Deil-.: Egypt.ln.
2I2SaJ

Three whole lines for

~~~~!Y:~~
typirv" etptf'ience

prefen-eCI.

Mlil

~~~I6'!~:==~
2IOSC71

( S~.\· ...........: ...:1.

)

=.r=~te: l~yss.~n:I

8Id ~ 4 for S3.~. ,.., cit)
_ _ .Gluser
....21155.': Home Of
delivery.

just $1.00!!
Mail in the form with yQUr money,

~

AW!_

Very l.CM Cost
CHUCK'S RENTALS

Etides Needed)
Student teac:her' needs daily ride to
~nSpriing Semester 4S7.',1267.

Wanted : RN ·s· LPN·s. AlJpfy Jackson

_ ' _~r1 ·· F_ ··

12dO 3bC1rm•• fum.. carp.• At:.. \Rier.

~~"" . S&GI3.

(

to get a message to that
special person for X-mas.

(HU ... " ."TUt)

Husband rn wife to I'1"IaNIIiJIe and
pr~ . Hla.bwId

12)c60. J tD'm.. 2 ...... Old. SllS mo. .
~~. (all 61&-4571 11ft. 7 pn.

Locking fer ambitious e4ectriC guitar
ard-<r organ ptaver for spiritua,
reoording (JJarte1 . If Inlerested call
SoW..0J95. S-c9-7597.
2S28F74

1I0lt'f 1I.,.lttl Olt R.;"tI••,

mey al1l!n:J

121tSO. lila mo.• fraU'landwat@rlncl..

2B78F71

2txtrm.. furniShed . 6011 Eastgate, Car·
28358f69
tD'lda1e. 457-3594.

Co. NI..r~ing Hane.
21J6.

)

21528M8t

1 bdrm apt or house in CQU"ltry set·
ling by January. 549·7469 aft. 5 ~ .

. 2 hdrm. fum . ~Ie~ wtr. and tra5t1
pick~ free . 6 m i. fn:m C'dale. S490957.
28798f7l

......ntc.in r"8'1faf
en lCDcSO kiI. fum. . AC. «311 519-6612
I:2k:n ro::rJ or Sl9-J002. 27928Bc12

Hu ... "pp.
fIIobtle Hune Court , 4.65 acres, licensect all units leased , city gas and

Dup."'"

1II~ S for ~ .

Office IiI9 E. Walnut

-

3 term. apt .• 2 people need 1 i'1"IOf'e .
Call 457~ bO~""" 10 and 5.
"""8e72

Nicely furniShed J ~ m, . mobi~ hOrTIe
c:l4:IIex. Near Sav·N.aI"1 . $89 month.
call ,Sc9·ISS9.
28nef7l

:a~tyc=:~~~~'Ra:::zl\l

(

29:<1Be"

2 to"m.. free bus 5ef'Vice to SW,
furn .. AC. $1X! mo. call Soa9-2629.
29Z38cn

'NeSt. 457-1990.

J

2970K71

I guy for 12)(65 trailer. CNIn bdnn .•
mile IraTI camPJS, S7S mo.. 549-61178.

ro~ ~tc:.i~~i't~~~ ~~~~~ ~o
~I=~ ~nh.I~~~tJ~~:; ~la%
279SBc82

.\lTTI"'S &:
S.\I.":S

HUGE Yard Sale . Sometni~ for
E\Ief'ya'1e ! «l6 W. 01eny Sf. In the
CoJrt Yard. Sat. Dec. 7. 10:00am· ??

Beautiful hOuse in CDIIItry . N.ale pref.
R6IISa\iIt)(~ . .4.57-8375 soon. 29I5OBe70

carterville ar~ : 2 bdrm. ck.pIex••
tilth with tl.b & shC:/'oItoIer, kitcnen appl iances furniShed . c~ & (J,Jiet . $ 125
& $1,S(l Pf'!" mo. Avail. now and Dec .
Call 985-6669.
2601B8176

156. Small 1 bOnn.

Mlbiie Homes
and Apartments

(

c.YTI~ .

al s,,9...Qn.

info aboul ACTION . VISTA,

PEACE CORPS. Call 4S3-ffi6.
ZJ808K69

Avail. Invn. 1 bdr'm. d..4Mex tri . apt.
ard 2 txtrm. 12x60 Ir. Both ccmpIete
h.rn .• ard AC ; 1 bdr'rT\, $108 mo. inc:.
all util . except elec. 2 bdrm. trl,-, $130
mo Located J m i. e.t Of campus.
quiet. 'Stu:fenI managed. Cell
457-2304 or 687·1768.
2518BBc1J

29568bn

3009188

a .m .· l1 noon. AnttQues. baked QOOCIS.
books. recycled clothing , c rafts.
household
goods .
planT s

2658E18

~Of'

FQ" Rent-Hou5e. 4 bedr'oom. 2 beth.

ecre

Wur'physboro, 684-6«)2.

CALL
549-3000

Gwage, Basement. h.rnisr.d. peb.

)

Benef it cartxn::l.ale Jadcson COI.nty
Humane Society CoLntry Store & Chili
Lunch . Xavier Hall . Walnut and

Alfel'naticns . Buttcnholes. and 'ollie will
make a cunpjete garment , repair any
make of sewing machine. new and
gJOd SL.ed sewing mad'lines fOr sale.
A. R .Sewing Mactline!o, 17 N. 14th St ..

BUS SERVICE 10 CANoPVS

apt . 616 N. Allyn. Sof9..I648. 29SSBb77

CICI

TOO.

TRASH PICKUP

O1erry. 54'9-8174.

.... 1:1\0

( ,\" .... ·, .· ..:'...:.'\TS)

OTY WATER ANO SE'WEA:

29258Bb72

bkJnd with btillCk

JAMlE-o the down . 457·2981 . NIaOic
and billlocns . MERRY CHRISTMAS

FREE

~:rrO=~I~'Ef';::t?~~

~

( ~NT£JlTAI1\MMi)

(

1 l-tDm. house. 1 4-tdrm. hOuse. I 3bdrm. ~ex, 1 2-blrm. trailer (in
brIIwIl . I J-bdrm. apI . 2 people need I
mere. catl 4S7...Q3A bef'Neer110 anaS.

priYilligeS.

(

Printing : Theses . di sser tations .

resunes. Dr Mrs. Stcrmark at Typing
arc ReprCOJctim ServiCES. 12 yrs.
spial and hard bind ing .
typeWl"ifer renlal s . thesis, mast~
avail. 10 type yourself. 549·3850.

UNITS

29388bn

)

L..ST
Lost male

m .1yr. old. Ir~ ., SA9-28n . 2MJG70

old, fCJl..nj near Oak & Uniwrsity, 451·
1528.
29S0Hn
Rt!'fflgerater for rent , n.ns off I2QV
AC. for info . S49..0670 after S ~
2186C74

exp ..

Frrrn $100 & $120 a Mlnth

DeC. IS. call 457-7837.

2 nice big

28278e73

2 BEDROOM

H_......

(

2762BE81

(

J bdrm. hOuSe. h.rn .• air cond .• avail.

.co W.

share Garden Park.

TI')

Now Renting For
Spring Semester

eIec. Located betoM!en ('dale and
M'txJI"'o on Okt 13. Call 687-3992, bel·
- . SCm ;rd 7pn .
,.,....73
$D).

3 females

ROUTE Sl NQRTH-<ARBONOALE

a garden. Avail. Jan . 1 by taking OYer
my tease. $125 me.. all util. pd. except

s.t9.(Il4).

CIt'

CARBONDALE
OOBI LE HOME PARK

2915&73

"'.m>
loc:al moving inexpensively
or will store your- goods, ~ treak .
5.49·5622 r:T e-..en 549-7690. 29126E86

stud " very near

28:lleBd83

25196Bc73

ti1.60S W.

~~~~'ni80cea;r:~~~

semester . my rate

1":"'.Yl

campus. all ulil. pel .. very rom·
peTil iw . call 457·7152 CIt' S49-70J9.

mCEphere . reasonable rates, ai r
no halssle. Short<tft to campus,
Call SoW-642:) fer informal ion.

101 .00 p .m . ON L' '''

Huskie Sheperd Po4lP'V . aboo1 15 wks.

1975 12x60 Ne¥I delux 2 txtrm . Beg.

2S21Bc7J

11.1~

11 00 is .m

SHAD'S 405 S. ILLINOIS

sws does

CQnd ..

f:,,2 ~...

Qued:s o:rrtract fer sale

facilities. walk to
uti!. pd .. 549-8666.

Spo- ing : si~le rooms. $165 semester .
ear & COOking pr ivileges, all utilities
inch.ded . Ccntac Jet . s,49·9S04.
2924Bd71

Mobile HO"I"Ie space. $29 child. and
pets ok, trees, old IJ west. 457-4990.

t=.~I r;~l

ki ~c:hen

S90 mo.

2969Sd72

ro pets. £57·5266.

Dec . 1 or ASAP. $155mo.. waler fum .•

2 bedroom apartmenl, winter rate.
(all S.f1.SJU5 After ~ .
29838a73

POLISH THURSDAY
SA VE 2lc

fohxiern J txlrm. ranch·style hOuse.
COt.4>Ies or small families. SI60 per
~ , call 9fI5..6669.
28016Bd82

Warmly decorated and heaTed 2 mbI .
tms .. 2 tr . new furniShing . near SIU .
Imned . ace. Call Now 549-7653.

Apartments

Sense 0 ~er ·8ioteed Back Trainer.
Help you ~ax GSR tiesi$Jl sales-rental . SipeK:e. TIme-PrtO.clIOf'lS. Box
191 ('dale 618-s.e9.QZ)7
2625E76

v .ernaPol ' ''''~
Fr ~ and Coke

('dale Ha,.6e Trailers. fer students.
S70 marth .. aval i. arOUld Dec. 21 , 1 2
"
m i. frem campus . ro dogS . Robinsoo
RenTals. 549·2S3J.
290268c86
bjrm .. gas heal and air, nice-ly
~c~rage . $90 me.. 567·2321.

WE PAY THE UTlllTY BI LLS

Typing IBM Selectric Theses term
call after 2:lJ ~ . ASI-S166.

~pers .

2661E78

Koom ..

290IBBc86

SINGLES

Exp. t>,piSf fer IIIYV !"1M!. fast arw;j K '
arate Iypi~ job~ 68A-6oId6.. '26M£78

==-.:::.....~=

=::r~1nd,.:':~~CW:
_ I.

251A11E7S

•

or come into the classified office,
Communications BldQ.

,
./

Tunisia changes mind;,
.
PLO to try hijackers
.

By

n.. _

.....

Pr<ss

An informed guerriUa source said

Wednesday that

Tunisia ha s

changed its mind and will let the
Palestine Liberation Organization
try the four gWlmen who hijacked a
=anai~~~ kined a West
In another development , the Arab
newspaper AI Hayat quoted Saudi
Arabia's defense minister . Prince
Sultan bin Abdul Aliz. as saying his
oountry has coocluded an $860miUion deal with France to improve

the Saudi tank corps and is shopping
m the United States (Of" other arms.
The hijackers were members of a

dissident Palestinian faction that
hijacked the plane with 47 persons
aboard in the Persian Gulf sheik·
dom of Dubai 10 days ago .

terrorist s. including the e ight who
killed two American diplomats and
a Belgian envoy in Khartoum ,
Sudan last year. have been handed
over to the PLO in Cairo. but never
have come to trial.

Reservations Now

call 867-9363

They

The gue-rilla source. a mf'!'mDer
of the PLO In CaIro . said 1\utisian
President Habib Bourguiba and
PLO. which condemned thetr ac - other officials had been persuaded
to change L"!et r minds on refusing 10
tion .
If the PLO actually tries the release the four hijackers . Tunisian
hijackers it will be the first such offi oals had no ImmE(hate com·
ment.
tribunal held .
Palestinian
surrendered to Tunisian authorities
last week after receiving a promise

Gr eeting yOu in 1974
Wilh a brill iant. "must
see" ·1ighting display
(beginning Nov . 29 . )

they would not be handed over to the

Natural gas bills
expected to increase
as price ceiling rISeS

the piano Wed. thru Sot.
SPECIAL DINNER THIS WE~K

Enioy Thera Smith 01

Stu"''' .... Snapper' 5.95
Just 7 mi. north of Cart:xn:iale

Q'l

Rt. Sl N.

e

WASHIN GT ON
i AP I- The / The comm ission a uth orizcd
Federal Power Commission in · plural ·gas producers to charge up
creased on Wednesday the ceiling Ito 50 cents per thousand cubic feel
price produce rs can cha rge for .' for gas sold to interstate pipelines .
natural gas and esti mated the result.. provided that the gas comes fro m
would be higher residential gas bills. wells started since Jan. I. 19;3. or
The commission estimated its entered interstat e commerce ror the
decision , allowing retroacti ve rate first Lime since that dat e.
ina-eases back to June %1. would
The new nationwide rale is an
add anywhere from 0.71 per cent to increa se ove r a 42 -ce nt rate
2.92 per cent to the average residen · originally adopted by the co m ·
lial cost of gas for 1974 , which mission June 21. but still not high
probably would be collected on enough to satisfy the gas industry.
future gas bills.
The Am eri can Gas Association .
By 1978, th e comm ission said the commenting on the commission's
cost of reside ntial gas ma y be 4 to 16 ~ction ..said ~ e i n~rease was a move
per cent higher as a resultof the ne w In the right direction but that federat
rate .
. regulation or natural gas pric es

s hou ld be remov ed entir e ly.
allo ....'ing the prices to rise as high as
the market ..... ill alia......
Meanwhil e. Interior Secrclarv
Kogers C. B. Morton urged t hai ail
price co ntro ls on n(' ....' s upplies of
natural gas be ended bcfore
Olristmas.

co~~?~~e~htehaSt~:~~;~nn~mp~~~~

con trols from natur al gas '"IS the
least costly and lea s t inflati onary
energy alternative a \lallable to the
people of this nation ."
Morton 's
comments
were
seconded bv J ohn N ~assikas .
chai rman of ihe power commi ss ion .
Nassikas said " a free market for
gas producers wi ll better se rvc the
cons umer o\' er lhe long rUIl ..
The l:omm ission . through a series
of separa te a r ea ral es. had been
a llo ..... ing producers gas pri ces in thi'
. nci ghborhood of 24 cen ts per
thou san<!" cubic feet berore It
adopted a nation ·wide ral e o r 42
cents lasl June 21.
But many In the gas Indust r y
claimed that ..... as nol a hIgh eno ugh
rate . Natura l gas has been s~ lIlO g al
witness Thursday in wha t he hopes prices - reaching iO cenls pe r
will be the final da y of hearings. He thousand c ubi c feet in som(' tran ·
not
under
fe dera I
tentatively planscornmiUet>
vote sactions
next Tuesday . the same day or thi' regulation .
con firmati on roll ca ll in the Senate.
The Senate committee's repor(
r~,\ Ther e's stilJlime
said it had focused Its probe in rive
possible confli ct-of·i nte rest areas :
.!/'<,
To get in shape
Rockefeller 's vast fo rtun e. h is
federal taxes . the pol it ica l co n·
for the holidays
tributions of the entire family . his
large loans and gifts to associates.
and his connection with publication
of an unfavorable biography about a
COME TO
political opponent.
~
.
But none of those concerns. It said .
p roved enough to disqualHy the
"..1Al.
former Ne't'o' York governor from the
ca ll-457·2119
vice p residency when weighed
against the totality of his career.

House continues·
probe of Rocky
Th e
Senate Rules Committee decla red
Tuesday that its probe of Vice
Pre si d~nl ·de s ignate Nelson
A.
Rock efe ller turned up "no bar o r
impediment which would disqua lify
him" even though he displayed poor
WASHINGTON

. AP,

-

jU~~~~~i~!~C:ireadY

had voted
9 to 0 on Nov . 22 to recommend full
Senate approval next T\lesday , but
its formal report nonetheless raised
several questions it said should be
considered before the fina l tally .
The greatest of all . it said, is the

~~~~~~ono~ai~~'lin ~~atr::en;~J
business intere s ts with great
politicallXtwer. the totality of which

ha's been unmatched . ,.

The House J udiciary Committee.
meanwhile, continued its own
hearings on the other side of the
Capitol and hea r d Rockefeller 's
brother Laurance disclose ye t
another loan made at Nelson's
initiati\lle.
Laurance S. Rockef.u.. said he
advanced $30.000 to William Miller .
the n the national Repu blician
chairman. in 1961.
"Since I did not know Mr . Miller .
and since felson did . 1 can only
assume tha I loaned him the money

at N~~~;s ~~:(~ii!';' :::dsa~~n .
tioned the Miller loan in the earlier
Senate hearings, and Rep. Jerome
Wald ie. D· CaIiI. . declared the
cbclooure " symbolic of the trouble
we've had " in the investigations.

b;·~~.il~a:r:d~:g~a~bi:

siotins," Waldie ..id.
La..-aace RoctoleUer .. id he had
DO direct mem«y of tbo loan. which

~aDd~~~~~ '

01 it after tbo Seaate beariD&s

.,~

completed.

a..irmaD Peter Rodioo. [)'N..I.,
01 tbo _
committee said Ne_
Rockoleller wooJd be recaUed •••

BY CUB GBEAT SPECIAL
VISIT THE

CRAZY HORSE
DOWNSTA IRS

ARCADE

J/i'' ';\'
II
d

JERI l YIIII

944'12 W . Main carbonda le

WATCH FO. OUR

IRA*,fJIV1/11
(DEC. 12- 14)
at the

NEW GEBHART'S
~

YOU. AUTOMOiiVE PEOPLE
Stop by now and ask about our

• Li'eti_ MuHI.ra an" Shock.
• Snow Tir•• -from '1 5··
775 . 14 bloclt sidewalls

• Tun.-up Spacial
(Dec. 5-7 only)

Ph_.457-4898
Munhll. Shoppin. C.nt.r

.;II~tI' ht••: ID, "., ••."
N•••• I
lfe NDT HI
• IS /lie. ,iNM' Itt..ltiN.

••

t_

•• "'i,It'",
.. '.,..1,:.,lIlMti. I,../I ••••
/(J •• -

• ,.,i.t At••••,.

Road Runners set
ch~mpionship run
Entry fees are ' 51 for members
and $2 for noo-member-s.

The Southern Illinois Road RWl -

ners Club wiJl hold its fall cham pimship run Smday . with threeand ID-mile evens for ' mell' and

For further information .
Ron Knowlton at Room lZ1. Arena,
or call _2575.
.

women. high school age and up.

Last SatW"day. eight members of

Three~i1e nutS (or men . ~men
and high school girls will begin at I
p.m .. running individually . and

the cl ub panicipaled in the IG-mile
Alton Mississippi River RWl , won
by Bob FilZ ol St . Louis in 48 : 15.

separate lo-mile races (or men and

Carol Gibbard placed first in the
women 's division in 70 :01 . and Ron
Knowllm
finished second in the 40Eighteen trophies will be"' awar ded . including (OI' ~ rLrSl . men 's 50 group.
David Outler was 15th in the 4O-SO
three-mile and elite (current coUege
brack et in 74 :30 . while Don
cross country ); first and second.
women's three-mile . nigh school 10- Trowbridge and Ken Ackerman
mile, open. and age brackets 30-40, placed 16th and ~ in !he 30-40
4O-SO. and 5IHrver ; and . first. second class with 62 :26 and 66 :49. respecand third , women 's lO-mile predic- tively .
Two hWldred rwmers participaed.
tion.
'WOOlen will start at 2 p .m .

New swim courses set
Several DeW aquatics have been
planned by !he womtJ1 's and men ',
physical education departments (or
~ng....,- .

Two iost.ructor COlU'"ses and one
swimming course are being oIT..-..!.
Instructor ol handicapped swimming includes methods and
materials for teaming swimming to
handicapped students. The course
can be registered ror under PEW
:1112 or PEM 3OIIA.
1be dass is two hours a-edit and
the prerequisite for the course is a
QlM'"ent American Red Q-oss Water
safety Instructor Certificate. In·
Leresled students may contact Julee
Diner. WPE. 453-2296.

'!be second instructor dass is
canoeing, including techniques for
Leaching basic canoeing. Course
number is PEM :DID.
The doss is also two hours <ndit
and requires the same prerequisite
as the above course.
For more information contact
Dave &nits. PEM. _2296.
One sectioo d synchronized. s..-im·
ming . GSE liB. is also being 0(rered next semester . 1bis course
will be off..-..! only if en""l!h interest

r """wo.

lhefr

d at,-e Chicago
this se a son . The m oment the
Kaisers can't meet the payrolJ-and
so far they have -t.he WHA will
meet it."
A taJent problem looms ir the
rranchise is moved . Player-ooach
Pat ~pletoo and veteran center
Ralph Backstrom . both rormer
Olicago Black Ha wk 5larts. have in·
dieared they would not leave
Otic.ago and said their conu-ads
stipulate such an option .

~. J!~ ~w.~

::;:'~~uJ!r 101

ol money into
It·• •~ lIIal the Kaiser
brothers have invested aboul ..
million in the dub.
Ml8]l/ly _ "",",ed as saying lIIat

;:..:a~ be~~a=:,.!.t!:

Contact:

Thomas Meldaw
Director, Environmental Workshops

453-2244

1M basketball

='

interests, in addition to the
Bollimore group. have bid ror!he
O>uprs
The ci,.,g.... have been dr-u,g
fewer than an average of 3,000 spec.
tatars • game at the International
Amphithealre.
Ml8]l/ly said Kalser and his coowner brother, Jordan, -have made
stron,g efforts to get a better
building to play in.
" We'"" got 10 be rair to the
Kaioor. ... Ml8]l/ly said . "They llave

CREDIT under unstructured courses is available to
undergraduate and graduate s.tudents as Instructors
for the Environmental WOrkshop program.
Beginning Spring Semester, 1975, Touch of Nature
Environmental Center will be offering'Weekly 5-day
workshops for selected high-school students - the
only program of its kind in Illinois!
YOU may receive credit for designing and implementing
an OUTDOOR EXPERIENCE illustrating an aspect of
one or more of the following topics:
ecology, animals, plants, soil and minerals, water,
energy, pollution, the natural system, human ecology
or outdoor skills.
It is NOT too late to sign up for this unique experience.
If you are interested and qualified . ..

name and phooe number .

CHICAGO ( AP I-The Chic~go
Cougars will not be moved to
another town , insists the owner of
the financia ll y troubled World
Hockey League learn .
There have been reports lha( !he
dub IWUId be sold and shifted to
Baltimore.
" We have every intention of

~h~~01~:g~~=;.ner

NOnCE

Intl"ested &tooents should contact
Micj(ael Durnin. 453-2296. and leave

Cougars won 'I

Kai.... aIoo denied n!pOr1S lhat
the WHA had paid !he last Cougar
payroll a nd lhat the Baltimore
group advanced m .ooo ror back
pay.
Dennis Murplly. presidenl ·ol the

.

Thunday

AI~~-~·i."

I Kappa
vs . Alpha
Tau Om.AI~:A~
Roos
2 Kappa .. _ ~ " B" vs.
ters
3 Bonapartes vs . THC
4 Miller KiUers vs . High Flyers
. 7:45 p.m ;
1 5a'eamll'~ Banshee S VS . Newts
2_
Gang vs. Alpha Tau Omega
" B"
.
3 Qaas ·Men vs . ~
4 St.lcope n . louie Boys
1 :45 p.m .
I P .M. VS . UBS
2 Larry's Lundlarama vs . Fuaki

~e vs. Playful Pygmies
4 UUle Giants vs . Home Grown
9 :45 p.m .
_
1 Hinkle', HeartbreAk vs . _
.

~ ~..vs .~

:=...

4lqma Pi· " Z" vs. Wbislley Bros .

PEPPERMINT
LOUNGE
GO-GO GUYS

..,.....

You've been wanting a calculator.
Now's the time to buy one. while we're
having a sale on selected models.
10%-20% off regular price. Come talk to our
calculators. They'lI talk savings.

"..
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. . . . . .W

50c
Tequila Sunrise.

ALL NIGHT!!

IIAKE TNI' f,t•
. . . T• • rf AIt£lII

University
Book Store

/
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Spring sports practice despite winter
By B'1Iee SilapiJI
D1IIIy Egypdaa Sports EdilA>r
When the temperature drops below
freezing, gymnasiwns come alive with
boWlCing balls , hand stands and half·
NeisQns.
Basketball, gymnastics, wrestling
and swimming steal the headlines
during the winter months , but the
atllletes of spring continue to practice
despite bad weather.
" We practice everyday, " Rick Smith ,
3SSistant SIU track coach remarked
Wednesday . Practi~ , according to
Smith, requires the SaJuki trackmen to
f'8 ht the winter breezes while getting in
shape for the indoor and outdoor
seasons.
Due to the lack of indoor facilities
SIU track personnel must practice out:
Side for the Indoor season while accomodations have been set up in the
Arena for field events.
"We pole vault and work on our other
field events in the upper concourse of
the Arena ," Smith remarked .
" Everybody on the track team works
on the weights during the winte r ,"
Smith said. " Right now they'll concen trate on weight training three days a
week , but once we get into the season
they 'll only work out on the weigh ts
about once a week ."
While Saluki head track coach Lew
. Hartzog dreams of the day SIU will
have full indoor track faciliti es, Dick
LeFev e has gotten his wish.

still practice outside . but now we have
the indoor courts to fall bac~ on." a
happy LeFevre ex plained ,

" We have schedul~atches a t
home ~is winter, lllinois will be here
January 25 and we 'll take on Indiana
February 25. "
LeFevre feel s that th e indoor
facilities will boost SIU tenni s . " This is
a tremendous lift to our program and
will help recruiting," LeFevre said .
The SlU baseball sq uad is in the middJeof their conditioning prograltl which
will continue Wltil January al. "After
fall practice each one of the players is
given strength and flexibility ,ests by
the trainers ," Mark Newm;m . assistant
SlU baseball coach remarked.
" Bob Spackman has set up a training
booklet for each sport and after the
player.; are done with the tests, Spackman can tell each player wh!!'h exer·
cise to work on in order to improve any
weaknesses .• .
Newman said the SaJukis will have to
gel in shape quicker this sea so n
because th ey won '( ha ve as long as last
year .
" In past year.; we began full practices on January 10," Newman e x·
plained . "This year because of the
semester set up we won '1 start unti l
January ro."

The Saluki baseball squad opens their
season March 15 when they travel to

T'flsa, Oklhoma

fqr a tournament . " On March 21 we
Qpen a three game series against
" . 've been wailing for indoor tennis )\rizona down there ," Newman said .
courts for' ro year.;," LeFevre , SIU's , "Starting January ro, practice begins
tennis coach remarked, "and starting f on the pa rking lot next to the Arena and
this year we'll be able to play during
it gets cold, " laughed Newman. " When
the winler months every aCtem08n at
the temperture hits 45 or 50 degrees,
the Southern Illinois Racquet Club.
our kids are out there in shorts ,"
Newman said .
"When the weat~r IS nice we will

'1 M your champ'

Saluki gol fers practice when the
weather permits, said Lynn Holder.
SIU golf coach . "The boys work-on a lot
a physical activities with reference to

.

their legs ," Holder said .
Whether it rains , sleets or snows ,
SlU's spring sports continue to ready
themselves for the upcoming season .

Naval attack sinks SIU
in first wrestling match
By RoD SuttoO
Daily Egypllau Sports Writer

Goldsmith had opened the scoring in
the 118 class, shutting out Nick
Episcopo , 7-3, but Navy drew even
when Mike Beck decisioned SIU 's Dennis Lewis, 1~2, in the 126 competition .
After Ruffin tied the team score at &6, Navy's Dan Muthler, national champion two years ago, decisioned Fred
Hoef 6-1 in the 150 class . Jim Horvath 's
4-(1 whitewash of Midshipman John
Althans at 158 evened the score again at

Join the Navy .
Jeff Simons and Mark Stepanovich
did .
And if they can defend the country
like they defended Navy's wrestling
tradition We dnesda y ni g ht, Tim
Swoboda, Jay Friederich and other
Americans can relax .
Simons and Stepanovich did the 01' 1~apiece .
2--or rather , the 01 ' 9-3 , 8-I- to
Tim Mayday of SIU and Navy 's Bob
SwobOda and Friedrich, lifting the MidKenney did nothing to clarify matters
shipmen from behind to a seasonwhen
they clashed at 167. Their match
opeinng 17-14 win over SIU at Anwound up a 2-2 draw , actually setting
napolis , Md.
up
Navy
for the kill with just three mat With the hosts trailing 14-11 enterin g
the final two weight classes, Simons , ches left , and the last two apparently
sure
victories.
who wrestled in the nationals last year ,
Mark Weisen won the highest scoring
went to work on th e freshman Swoboda .
duel of the night at 177 to lift the Salukis
Swoboda had his hands full avoidi ng a
into
a shortlived lead . He outlasted Ken
pin, as Simons rolled to a 9-3 triumph.
Goodrow , 12-7, putting SIU on top for
With the score knotted at 14-apiece.
time at 14-11.
[he
last
the 25O-pound Stepanovich then took the
Simons and Sepanovich then entered
rni>Ound Friedrich to the proverbial
th
e
sho
w.
and the Salukis entered the
cleaners , pressing him 8- 1.
Like
loss column .
Swoboda, Friedrich spent his mal lime
The
co
mpetition
dips only slightly
struggling to avoid a pin.
Friday night , when the carbondale
"'Overall, we wrestled with good enc
rew
meets
the
first
of three foes at the
thusiasm and a lot of guts, " SaJuki
Lehigh Q!Jadrangular in Bethlehem,
coach Linn /-Ang remarked . " Unfor Pa
.
tunatel y, we !\lade some bad technical
mistakes at the wrong times, .and they . Replacing lite former Eastern Intercoll~iales cnampion as SIU 's comcost us."
petition will be either East Stroudsburg
One of the cost ly mistakes occurred
State,
Maryland or host Lehigh.
in the 134-pound class-a mistake
East Stroudsburg State is Pennwhich. point wise . proved to be dedsi ve .
sylvania
's college division champion ,
Saluki Dale Eggert lost the match , 6-5 ,
while Maryland holds the same title in
to Dennis Gardner, after surrendering
the
Atlantic
Coast Conference. Lehigh
a point to the Midshipman when Gard ranks among the best of the Eastern inner was riding time , or on top fo r over a
dependents.
minute .
Pairings for the round~bin tourney
That win put Navy on top for the first
have not been announced yet , but the
time at 6-3. but Saluki Clyde Ruffin
Salukis
will meet all three during the
evened the count in the 142 match ,
Friday-Saturday meet.
decisioning Jack Sutter , 4-1. SIU 's Joe

Fonner carbondale High School wrestler Tom O'Boyle (right) clings to his 15Spound foe in WednesdaV 's intramural wrestling championships. O' BoyIe won, 2O. (Staff photo by Steve Sumner)

No Gables or Taylors, but wrestling styles unique
By Daft_ret
D1aDy F.IYJIdu Sports Wriler

There was hO pan Gable or Oaris
Taylor entered, t;ut the intramural
wrestling Oaampionships Wednesday
evening provided a lot 0( excitment and
..uque wrestling styles _
A crowd .O( approxiDlately 50 people
_Idled agd cheered as semifinalists
IIDd IiIIIIIists matched wits and muscles.
A IGtal 0( • wrestlers be&an comPlJtiticll..11wnday Di&bt with 14 making
It W'lhe-""" WedDeeday,
~

.. 1IIIlr ........... _

50 1974

One of the more exciting matct•.:s of
the evening was between Robert Conbol:' and Terry O: Boyle in the 155-pound
wetght class.
Bo~le , a former car bondale Communaty HIgh School
wrestler, displayed fine moves an wanrung hIS match 2~. jie scored those
POints early In the match and outm~ed Conboy the rest of the way for
the VIctory .
.
•
10 the 19Oi>Ound _ h t class , w~e
match-up of Albert IJopsoo and Oauc~
Meade proved to be good tussle W1

°

Meade showing more expert'ise and
winning 7-1.
The heavyweight class was an interesting battle between two SlU football player.;, defensive tackle Mike
Gallapo and linebacker Tom Ippolito. A
lot of weight was tossed around before
Gallapo came up with a 4-1 decision .
Here's how it went in the other weight
devisions : at 128, Dan \{cDougall edged
Larry Willis 2-1; at 136, John Tomasino
shutout Jim Farrow 1-0; at 163, Chariey
Farley easily decisioned Bert Pitts 10-2,

and in ~he 175 class·, Jim Zappia won on
a forfeIt.
Three_ learns entered the wrestling
championship with Pa~liai's displaying
a fine quality of meat and spice, winning
the cbampionship with 34 points. "Maybe we should have schedul.e d
this meet in January ," r elated
Schaake_ "We Jrill take that. into COIfsideration next-:year. We m'8ht draw
more interest if its held after flnals _'.

